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VANCOU\a':R—The Vancouver News-Hcrahl said today, 
in a dispatch from Nanaimo, B.C., the elders of the Doukhobor 
community at Hillicrs, on Vancouver Island, have placed a 
temporary ban on new babies. Under the laws of the Spiritual 
Community of Christ, a woman desiring to give birth to a 
child must apply to the elders for permission. The elders then 
grant permission, allowing the woman to choose from the male 
community the one she wants to be father of her child, the 
paper said.
As a result, the paper said, the community is “swamped" 
with babic.s and elders have been forced to discontinue permits 
to save the community from being overcrowded. The Com­
munity, an offshoot of the Doukhobor groups in the interior 
of B.C., began two years ago with five members and 31 acres 
of land. It now has 75 members and 230 acres—and 20 babies.
Speedboat King W ill N o t 
H old  Preliminary Trial Runs 
Before Coming to Canada
Set 1948 
M ill Rate 
Next Week
Sir Malcolm Campbell W illing to Conduct Initial 
Tests on Lake Okanagan Before Seeking Npw 
W orld’s Record—W. T. Buss Receives Letter 
From  Famous British Racer — Awaiting Final 
W ord on Financial Arrangements Before Going 
to  British Government
Trials W ould Cost $ 5 ,0 0 0
Kvt:
CHILD AXED; M O TH ER H IT  BY CAR
VANCOUVER—Victim of an axe attack as she lay sleep­
ing in her home here Sunday, 13-year-old Laverne Tindale was 
in poor condition in hospital today. In a nearby hospital bed 
was her mother, Mrs. Beatrice Tindale, 41-year-old divorcee, 
who was injured when struck by an automobile. Police said 
she had previously attempted to throw herself in front of two 
taxis. Officers said Mrs. Tindale told them: “I’m afraid I’ve 
killed my daughter.” No motive was disclosed. Her condition 
is reported improved.
Jubilant Ottawans jammed layers deep alonfe the 
city streets welcomed Barbara Ann Scott back home 
after her trium phant tou r of Europe. Barbara is
shown above with Mayor Stanley Lewis as ho extends 
to her a gold key to  the city.
H IN T  SPAIN TO E N T E R  MARSHALL PLAN
PARIS—Foreign Minister George Bidault of France told 
the Marshall Plan conference today “Europe has been reduced 
to 16 nations here," He told the delegates at the opening of the 
conference on the European recovery plan that the “rending 
apart of Europe” by countries boycotting the Marshall Plan 
had become fearsome. _ _ .
Russia and her satellites have spurned participation in the 
plan. At present the session proposals are expected for the 
inclusion of Spain and western Germany under the plan,
COAL M INERS ST R IK E  FOR PEN SIO N S
PITTSBURG—h. soft coal work stoppage supporting John 
L. Lewis’ “demand" for miner pensions got under way today. 
Spearhead of the move is in western Pennsylvania, where early 
surveys indicate nearly one-half of the 56,000 miners walked 
'■ out. " , ■ • •
U.S. Steel Corporation reported nine of its 14 western 
- Penrisylvania-pits-were-closed -witk7,000.miners-idle.- The cor­
poration expected its coal output to drop today about 20,000 
tons, or one-third of capacity. Jones and Laughlin Steel Cor-' 
poration reported all its Pennsylvania and western Virginia 
mines were closed and 4,600 mipers idle.
JA IL  TERM FOR GENERAL M EYERS
WASHINGTON—-k^jor-General Bennett E Meyefs^fo- 
day was sentenced from'^0 months to five years in prison. A 
federal jury convicted nim last Friday on three counts of induc­
ing a former business associate to lie under oath to a senate 
committee. Judge Alexander HoltoflE, when imposing sentence, 
said the 52-year-old retired general was guilty of a “very graye 
and serious offence." The maximum sentence he could have 
imposed was 30 years. >
KENTUCKY BLAST KILLS 7; 26 H U R T
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Seven workmen wfere killed and at 
least 26 other injured today in an explosion at the plant of the 
International Harvester Company. The blast, ori^n unknown, 
demolished the brick and steel building.
NO  H ELP IF  ITALY GOES COMMUNIST
WASHINGTON—The United States state -department 
said today if Italy goes Communist she will get no further econ­
omic aid from the United States.
V e t e r a n  S u m m e r la n d  S h u t t l e  P la y e r  
S c o r e s  T r ip le  V ^ in  in T o u m a n ie n tr^
1048 m ill rate will probably be 
set by the  City Council next Mon­
day night, well-informed sources 
said th is morning.
For the  past six weeks or two 
months. City Fathers have been re ­
viewing the estimates of the vari­
ous department, and the estimates 
of the finance departm ent will be 
considered tonight. It is understood 
aldermen have severely cut esti­
mates of some departments, in, order 
to keep the mill rate as low as pos­
sible.
Unless the provincial governnient 
gives organized municipalities some 
relief in  school costs, this will cause 
a heavier burden on city taxpayers. 
It is reported council is basing the 
1948 school costs on last year’s fi­
gure. '
N e w  F e a t u r e s
— • ■ • ,
T jj'V triple wins of George Fudge of AVest Summerland and 
Miss Nonie Carruthers, Penticton, highlighted the B.C. In­
terior Invitational Badminton three-day tournament which 
concluded here Sunday night.
It was considered a fitting end for a tournament that nark­
ed the swan song of the 20-year-old Kelowpa Badminton Club 
building. The barn-like structure that has seen more high-class 
shuttle pluy than any other hall in the Interior s^w the aging 
Summerlander, George Fudge, still with enough speed to t^ke
th e  men’s singles, and figure in Jhe men’s and m ^
Before a crowded gallery of fans, sirigles and doubles, ladies’ doubles 
Fudge ticked off his first unofficial and m ixed doubles went the whole 
Interior title by defeating stubborn three-set route. ^  j
Rex Lunton 15-7. 15-4. Lupton’s A rt Dunock, of Princeton, had to
fam iliarity w ith the local courts go the lim it to  beat Kelowna’s Ches 
was expected to  stand him  in  good Larsen in the second fiigM m ens 
S d T u t  veteran Fudge was able singles.^ Ches took the  f i i ^  game 
to get all of Rex’s smashes back 15-12, b u t Dimock the nejrt two, 
-and-then-some.—  —----—-   ------. ^17-15, 15-8
S h u t t l e  W i n n e r s
Unofficial champions of the B.C. 
Interior are: -
, Men’s singles — George Fudge, 
West Summerland.
Ladies singles :— Miss Nonie Car­
ruthers, Penticton,
Men’s doubles — George Fudge 
and Bill Evans, West Summerland.
Ladies’ doubles — Miss, N. Car­
ruthers, Penticton, and Mrs. P. Cor- 
wall. West Summerland,_
Mixed doubles — G; Fudge, West 
Summerland, and Miss N; C arruth­
ers, Penticton.
Battle* of the  night came in the
men’s doubles -  as expected-w hen  Loc°ck defeated Misses Rhoda S ^  
the Summerland team  of Fudge and son ^and M ary 13-15,
Bill Evans finally won out in three 15-11, 15-10 m  an all-Kelowna sec- 
sets over Kelownaites Lupton and ond fii^ht ladies- doubles mnal.
Jack  Treadgold. Scores w ere 18-15, Ches Larsen picked up his s e c o ^  
9-15 15-6. second flight- win when he , teamed
-Fudge added h is - th ird -crow n-in  with-Eorsy the-Richards,_also_of::Ke-
__.T.uv, Tvffic. "NT ,inwnn to  take a  close. draw n out
Second flight winners of the  three 
day B.C. Interior invitational meet 
w ere:. ;
Men’s singles — A rt Dimock, 
Princeton.
Mrs. R. G. Rus-
—--i? uage T auat;ci - iiLu- vi—vAA/ ii—***— —-----
the nightcap, teaming w ith Miss N, lowna, to  ta l^  a  c l o s e , ^ a ^  out 
Carruthers, Penticton, the ladies’ victory over O livers A. E.^HilLami 
singles winner, to take the Kam- Mr. H ^vey . Scores were 15-10, 16- 
- — ' J Turn to  Page 8, Story 1loops team  of Herb Minnion and 
MrsL Rowe in  two-btraight, 15-3,
15-8.
Ladies Triple Threat
Miss Carruthers’ win over Mrs.
P. Cornwall, West Summerland, in 
the finals Sunday night, came as a 
b it of a surprise, Mrs. Cornwall won 
this event last year and had little 
trouble reaching the finals.
B ut the new ladies’ triple threat ’ . ,
ousted last year’s w inner without Non-Property Owners m the 
too much trouble, 11-3,11-7. Rural A re a s  Admit Having
The two singles, finalists — Miss •_ ’
Carruthers and Mrs. Cornwall — Children in School
coasted to  15-4, 15-4, wins over Mrs. . ----  ^ ,
Ida K err and Miss M arjorie Wright, Failure to
of Kelowna, to take the ladies’ dou- resulted m eight district r p i ^ n t s  
jjjgg ; _ , appearing Friday in  ®
Ladies’ singles -----
sell, West Summerland.
Men’s doubles — Ches Larsen and 
F. Richards, Kelowna.
Ladies’ doubles — Joyce Austin 
and Fenella Locock, Kelowna.
Mixed doubles — Bill Ev^ns and 
J^ss^  E l^ n o ^  Johnson^ West Sum- 
merland.
Third flight, mixed doubles — 
Dave Collins’ and Miss Joyce H ut­
chinson, W est Summerland.
With Spring “just around the 
comer," thoughts arc rapidly 
turning to gardening, and with 
a view  o f assisting novices who 
have recently acquired homes 
of their own. The Courier today 
is running the first of a series 
of garden pages which hence­
forth w ill appear every Mon­
day.
The .material is supplied by 
well-known authorities,
including feature articles by. 
Cecil Solly, who Is well-known 
in agricultural circles in  the Pa­
cific Northwest. The articles 
w ill be of .special benefit to  
small home owners.
A lso starting today is the first 
of a  series o f articles; entitled 
“Human Interest Stories,” writ­
ten especially for The Cohrier- 
by Douglas W. Smith, pubUo 
relations officer for the Cana­
dian Legion. JElrst _ o f . _ Mr. 
Smith’s articles appear on page 
7 of today’s  edition.
S IR Malcolm Campbell, famous British speedboat and auto­
mobile speed record breaker, will not make a preliminary 
test in England before bringing his jet-propelled Bluebird II 
to Kelowna in July to try for a new world’s record on Lake 
Okanagan.
This was the latest word received by W. T. Buss, a personal 
friend of Sir Malcolm’s who stated the British speed-boat king 
is aw'aiting final w'ord on financial arrangements before going 
to the British government for permission to bring Bluebird II 
to Canada.
Sir Malcolm estimated it would cost $5,OCX) to take Blue­
bird II and his mechanics to Lake Coniston, in the north of 
England, for preliminary tests, and Mr. Buss recently suggested 
to Sir Malcolm that this money could be saved by carrying out 
initial trials on Lake Okanagan, Mr. Buss, a ncw’-comcr to 
Kelowna, is now setting up a boat manufacturing plant here, 
and the factory will be completed within the next month. In a 
letter to Sir Malcolm, he said he would be in a position to do 
any necessary servicing to Bluebird. Bluebird has been rede­
signed, and the potential horsepower has been increased from 
1800 of the gasoline engine to 3,000 by jet propulsion.
Work on Bluebird will be completed by the end of April, 
3ir Malcolm informed Mr. Buss in a letter received last week. 
“It is no use approaching the necessary authorities over here 
unless I can tell them that all expenses upon my arrival in 
Canada will be met. I therefore await hearing further from 
you on this subject," Sir Malcolm stated.
Financial arrangements have been underway for the past 
month or six weeks, and are expected to be cleared up very soon.
Mr. Buss pointed out S ir Malcolm
Scale 
Details Soon
would have to go to considerable 
expense ia  shipping Bluebird from 
the southern part of England tg 
Lake Coniston. Several mechanics 
would have to m ake the trip , and 
after arriving there, the party  may 
have to  w ait around for several 
weeks for ideal conditions. He 
pointed out Lake Coniston is very 
rough at times, and the delay in 
waiting for smooth w ater runs in­
to considerable expense.
APPLICATION 
IS SHELVED
Application from  Rex Lupton, on 
behalf of Central Mortgage and
H ouahg ■' Corporation, fo r perm is­
sion ro purchase a piece of property
in
in thfe industrial section of the city 
on which to build a combined gar­
age and warehouse, was referred to 
Alderm en Jack Horn and Maurice 
Meikle for investigation, when the 
m atter was disetussed at Council 
meeting Monday night.
TIM E SAYS ELIZA BETH  PREGNANT ♦
LONDON—Accessible court sources declined today to 
comment on an item in Tiriie magazine saying: “Although not 
officially annoimced, it was definitely learned from London last 
week Princess Elizabeth was pregnant.” The Princess and 
Prince Philip were married in November.
FIER C E ARAB-JEW  BATTLE WAGES
JERUSxA.LEM - Fiercest battlet yet waged on the sands 
of southern Palestine was reported to be in its third day today 
with Jewish and Arab fatalities already 36. Retarded by rain 
and mud, Jewish forces were said by an Hagana informant, to 
have driven a wedgC; in their attempt to aid the beleagured set­
tlement of .Gath.
Death toll in the battle so far—-Hagana version—is 28 Ar­
abs and eight Jew’s. An Hagana spokesman said the forces 
rushing to lift the Arab siege of Gath blasted the municipal 
building, post office and eight stores and houses in tlie Arab 
village of El Faluja, about 20. miles northeast of Gaza in the 
south.
correspondent w’ith the Arab volunteer army reported 
. new militarj' courts began a purge yesterday of Arabs charged 
with dealing w'ith Jews. He said 100 Arabs on the list were, 
hunted down, tried, and if convicted, hanged. The Palestine 
Government estimated the damage from the El Faluja bomb­
ings at $120,000. ♦
ROYAL FAM ILY H IT  BY STR IK E
LONDON^—-There w’as no hot water, no elevator service
[  ; . , i  r  oudjf m  uxoxxx^ v
To complete her trip le triumph, court. Six were fined and all had. to 
Miss Carruthers figured w ith Fudge pay costs as well as the _
in the mixed doubles win over Min- Appearing before Stipencua:^ 
nion and Mrs. Rowe from Kam- M agistrate H. .^ g le  were. 
loops. Popp, Westbank; M inard Acker-
Seebrid flight p lay  provided some man, Rutland ; ^ a l p h  Wicks, b o ­
real battles Sunday afternoon. Men’s land; John H. Frost, Rutland, i-. ±t.
S e c o n d  A u t o  I m p o u n d e d  
In K e lo w n a  A r e a  
B .C . R e sp o n s il
Sankey, Rutland; Mike Stoltz, Rut­
land; Adam Stoltz, Rutland; and 
Takeyoshi Kariya, Mission Creek.
All except the last two paid fines, 
of $5 in addition to costs ranging 
from $3.50 to  $5.30. Stoltz and Kari­
ya were given suspended sentence 
when there was doubt as to whe­
ther they received proper notices.
E. W. Barton, secretary of Kelow­
na School District 23, told the 
court the school district ha(^ the 
power under section 122 of the 
School Act, to  assess non-pfoperty 
owners. He said decision to  assess 
$5 was reached iri November, 1946.
After several notices had been 
mailed out, and finally a registered 
letter, all bu t “seven or eight” were 
delinquent, he said. H e said the tax 
was a “comparatively new” step by 
the school board and was for the 
year 1947. .
All thos^ appearing before the 
magistrate admitted having _ chil­
dren in the  public schools in the 
district where they lived.
TRUCKS MUST 
SHOW NAMES 
OF OWNERS
Details of the new wage scale for 
the paid employees o£- the Kelow­
na Volunteer Fire Departm ent may 
be made known at tonight’s City 
Council ^meeting, well-informed 
sources stated this morning.
A new union agreement was dis-. 
cussed by a representativb of the 
Kelowna branch of the" Okanagan 
Valley local No. 953 I.A., F ire Figh­
ters and members of the City Coun,- 
cil last Friday afternoon, and i t  is 
understood this will be ratified at 
tonight’s meetirig.
The directors"of the brigade con­
ferred" w ith City Fathers later in 
the afternoon, and it is understood 
certain recommendations ’will be 
made to council next week concern­
ing the appointment of a fire chief. 
Last week council officially ap-
Special Boat
Meanwhile, Mr. Buss is making 
special arrangem ents for a boat 
which will be used for holding se­
veral large starting  batteries that 
will be used in sending Bluebird II 
off on her record-seeking mark.
Mr. Buss, plong-with Fi-S,~Mooro,- 
pf South Kelowna, recently retu rn­
ed from  Seattle, where thfey attend­
ed the Seattle Boat EbepoSition. He 
has designed a special typ^  of ves­
sel Which will suit the average boat 
enthusiast, and the first one will 
be launched in about five week’s 
time. , .
ALD. J . J . LADD
pointed F r ^  Gore as paid fire chief, 
and he will
Compulsory to Show Name 
and Address of Registered 
Owner of Vehicle
Condition of C. A. Olson, 27, of 
Westbank, who suffered painful in ­
juries in a m otor accident a t Tre-; 
panier Thursday evening, was des­
cribed this morning as “good.”
He is suffering from a fractured 
collar bone, a possible fracture of 
the spine, bruises and shock. Po­
lice said he was driving a car own­
ed by Rea I. Haggstrom, also of 
Westbank, when it left the road and 
rolled over. —-
Damage to the car was negligible 
and Mr. Haggstrom, riding in the 
car, was unhurt. The owner could 
not show proof of financial respon- 
sibility_,and_the_caiL^js_at__present
and furnaces were unlit in Buckingham Palace today, said an 
official of the resident royal family, following the strike of 
assistant engineers emplo3'ed by the Ministry’ of Public Works. 
The men struck j-esterdaj' at the palace, both houses of parlia­
ment and other government buildings in a protest against the 
ircasurv refusal to increase their present weekly wage of $19.50 
to $22.00.
impounded in a W estbank garage, 
police said.
Mr. Haggstrom's car was the sec­
ond one to be impounded in the 
Kelowna district since the financial 
responsibility law went into effect 
this month. Both were impoimded 
the same day.
JE T  PLANES NOW  U SE CARRIERS
ABOARD U.S.S. BOXER, AT SEA—The United States 
Xav.v’s Air .‘Vrm is in the process of a conversion of 10-mile-a- 
minutc jet planes. This was announced yesterday by the na>'y 
following trials last week aboard this 27,000-ton aircraft carrier. 
For the first time jet fighter planes operated from a carrier
riight deck under routine conditions at sea.
FIN N S H ESITA TE ON M ILITARY UNIO N
HELSINKI, Finland—Finland informed Russia there were 
some ’‘doubts” about railitarj* agreements between the two 
countries. The Finns expressedThe hope of staying our of in- 
ternational conflicts. The Finnish president advised Stalin that 
Finland expects the Russian-proposed treaty of co-operation 
would be freely considered in the negotiations which open in 
Moscow next Mondav. Continued on Page 8
First Impoundment
First car to be impounded in Ke­
lowna under the new B.C.'financial 
responsibility regulations is owned 
by F rank Schaefer, Kelowna resi­
dent.
Impoundment papers were signed 
Thursday and the car is now held 
in a local auto body shop. Mr. 
Schaefer, police said, was unable 
to produce a “pink slip” to  show he 
carried public liability insurance on 
his car or had complied w ita other 
regxilations recently passed by the 
B.C. Legislature.
Mr, Schaefer became entangled 
with the law w hen his car was 
^riightbr-damaged in an— accident
sponsibility law has caused some 
confusion to motorists since it  went 
into effect IVIarch 1 .
Automobiles of many motorists, 
innocent in  accidents causing more 
than the allowed $25 damage, have 
been impounded because they coifid 
not prove, on the spot, they had in­
surance o r  other security w orth $11 ,- 
000. This is required by the 1947 am­
endment to the Motor Vehicle Act.
-  T he- car of—an innocent person 
might have suffered ho 'dam age-im  
a collision bu t if 'dam age to the 
other car was more than allowed, 
the first person would be required
to-'provide—proof—of—financial—res--
ponsibility or have his or her car 
impounded.
Vaiicou'ver Officials Blush
Vancouver civic officials have 
found themselves in the em barras­
sing position of having to impound 
two of their own vehicles — a  fire 
engine and an  isolation ambulance
— until financial responsibility 
could be proved. Now a ll city dri­
vers carry  the pink slip that shows 
the vehicle they drive is covered.
Burton Minshall, visitor from 
Brattleboro, Vt.. f a c ^  the prospect 
of going home by train when his car 
was involved in an accident caus­
ing a $5 dent in his car and more 
than the allowed damage to  the 
other vehicle. He said he had insur­
ance bu t was unable to  prove it- 
Vancouver police relented and re- 
l e a s ^  h is car.
O ther visiting motorists from  the 
United States were confronted with 
similar situations, bu t it is cxpec-
h a l f  OF RED
CROSS QUOTA 
IS COLLECTED
Total of $4,000 Collected as 
Local Campaign Reaches the 
Half-Way Mark
QUOTA $8,000
Three Rural Areas Exceeded 
“Qu6 ta ;^“ Urge Caiivassers to 
Turn in Money
Police intend cracking down on 
truck owners who do not display 
their name and address on the side 
of the truck.
During the w ar years, it was com- 
tpulsory to show the nmne and ad­
dress of the registered owner of 
freight vehicles. Similar regulations 
have been part of B.C. m otor laws 
since December, 1945. '
Registered owners are required 
to show their name and address in 
letters a t least two inches high on 
both sides of the truck. Penalties 
are provided and police have been 
instructed to prosecute.
The M otor C arrier Act says: 
“Unless otherwise ordered by the 
Commission in w riting with respect 
to any vehicle, every licenced 
freight-vehicle shall, while being 
operated on a highway, have dis-, 
played on both sides thereof, so as to 
be clearly visible to  the public, in 
letters and figures no t less than two 
(2) inches high, ’the name and ad­
dress of the owner of the vehicle, 
as registered under the Motor Ve­
hicle Act, or the  registered trade- 
name and address of the owner of 
the vehicle.”
also carry on his du 
ties, as assistant lire marshal.
Under the new set-up, council 
was under the impression that the 
fire chief will no longer be elected 
at the annual meeting of the bri­
gade. Informed sources state the di­
rectors w ant the position of fire 
chief open for election every year, 
with the appointment later being 
sanctioned by council.
The m atter will be thoroughly 
discussed a t a meeting of the bri­
gade tonight.
Alderman J. J. Ladd will be act­
ing-mayor a t the regular meeting of 
the City Council tonight during the’ 
absence of Mayor W. B, Hughes- 
Games.
Mr. Hughes-Games has been con­
fined to , bed with a cold -since he 
returned from Nelson last week. ^
CASUALTY INSURANCE.
City Council was informed Mon­
day night by thp. Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade that it desires the cas­
ually insCirance to be carried on the 
same basis as last year.
N o rm a l S p r in g  R u n -o ff
iq a t io n
n ear’ the Ellison overhead bridge, 
Wednesday. He •was alone a t the 
tim e and no other car was involved. 
Confosion to Motorists 
The new automotive financial re ­
ted  that notices sent to all provm- 
cial and state governments will re­
sult in the general carrying of 
guarantee cards by v o te r s  so that 
the tourist business will not be ad­
versely affected.
The local branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society has collected 50 
per cent of the $8,000 quota as the 
hali-way m ark was reached this 
morning in the current campaign.
While the drive has been “draggy
in spots, several rural areas have 
already gone over the top. Canvas­
sers are Urged to turn in money 3S 
soon as possible. Okanagan Mission, 
w ith a quota of $851.50, has collec­
ted $900; South Kelowna, w ith a 
quota of $200, has collected $285, 
while the Belgo exceeded its  quota 
of $410 by $115. .
Jaycees, Kinsmen, and a number 
of women who can'vassed the busi­
ness ai:ea a re  the only three groups 
tha t have exceeded quotas in the 
city. The Jaycees have exceeded the 
$14550 quota by about $25, Kins­
men have collected $120.60, $56.TO 
more than the quota, while $1,200
tb s '
D E A L  STER N LY  
W IT H  REC K LESS 
A U T O  D R IV E R S
T h e r e  is ev’ery indication that the run-off of snow in Mc­
Culloch will be similar to last year when no undue hard­
ship was experienced as a result of Lake Okanagan rising above 
the agreed maximum, according to a report issued this week 
by the water rights branch of the provincial government. Heavy 
snowfall during the month of February improved conditions 
considerably^ and while there is every indication that there will 
be ample water, for irrigation purposes, at the same time no 
trouble is expected when the $n6w melts on the upper levels. 
Two years ago a considerable amount of lake-shore property 
wa^lilunHated \vitE year, the run-off was
.satisfactory’. Conditions this year are expected to be about the 
same as in 1947.
has so fa r  been collected in 
business area, $200 more than  the 
original quota.
Canvassers in  ru ral areas have 
been handicapped during the past 
week by bad roads.
“Reckless driving has got to stop," 
said Stipendiary M agistrate H. A n­
gle sternly as he suspended Adam 
Quaiscer’s ’driver's licence for three 
months arid fined him $50 and costs 
in district police court Friday m or­
ning.
The Rutland m an pleaded guilty 
to  a dangerous driving charge aris­
ing out of an accident Thursday ev­
ening on the Vernon Road, near the 
Rutland junction, Mr. Quaisceir had 
the required “pink slip” showing he 
carried public liability insurance-
O.Tie ca r was slightly damaged as 
it left the  road and took to  the ditch. 
A passenger was in  the car but the
At the end of February, the snow year, the w ater content was 6.4 in- 
in McCulloch had an average water ches, while in 1946, the mcasure- 
conterit of 108 per cent of normal, m ent was 95 inches. Average water 
and 98 per cent of last year’s March content during the  past ten years 
1 measurement. Soil moisture con- has been 6.4 inches. 
ditions in the  Okanagan are favor- A t Trout Creek, however, where 
able, however, and most of this the depth of the snow was 31.8 in­
snow coyer will be available for ches a t the end of last month, the 
summer Jun-off. w ater content was 65 inches, an
only in ju ry ^ w ag 'd ljru ised -rig h L e^  
suffered by the driver.
“Obviously another (jase w here 
someone escaped in jury  luckily.” 
the m agistrate ebserved as he  hand­
ed down the sentence.
A. D. Marshall, local w ater rights increase of 15 compared w ith  the 
official, said that a slightly better nine year average, 
than average summer run-off can be _ Of eight snow courses measured 
expected, providing no extrem es in in the main Columbia Basin at the 
tem perature or precipitation occur end of February, seven show an  a- 
during M arch and the run-off per- bove normal w ater content vary- 
iod. Precipitation during Fcbniary ing from 104 per cent of normal a t 
was above normal, which brought the Farron Course in the Lower 
the  total precipitation for the period Arrow  Lake aroa to 133 per cent of 
of November to February to a nprmal a t Field on the. Kicking 
point s l i ^ t ly  below a ten  year Horse River. These measurements—  
normal. indicate above normal run-off Is
probable in the  Columbia Basin. 
Snmv“ covcr~measxnrement
According to figures relcased this Kootenay Basin show a  w ater con- 
week, the depth of the snow a t Me- len t averaging 124 per cent of nor- 
CuUoch a t the  end of Februaty. was mal, varying from  119 per cent of 
28,7 inches, w ith a w ater content normal at Nelson to 135 per cent of 
of six inches. Compared with last normal a t Kimberley.
J __ ___
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"luxuries'*, if the budget of the average indi­
vidual is to be balanced. Before Premier John­
son and Mr. Anscomb go after "increased re­
venues" (which, baldly means more taxes 
which will simply compound the individual 
taxpayer's financial problem) they should as­
sure themselves, and the citizenry, that there 
arc not any luxuries being paid for by the pro­
vincial treasurer. They should also consider 
the advisability of solving the "inflation-spiral” 
problem at the expense of the already-spiralled 
taxpayer.
INVESHENX
DIARY
<week cndlne Matxti lUh>
should be >xchjinxvd tw  new »«- 
curtUes In the Ifwgatilised com>
IMsiiy on or b«to*» AprU 8, IMS.
after which they hacoiiiMi void.
OTTAWA—Today I saw Barbara tlielr necks to hug and kiss 
Atm come home—^Barbara Ann back.
Scott, the European, Olympic, The surging crowd cut Mr. King 
world’s figure skating champion, off from  the champion and hla so- 
Last night when T walked along crctarlca struggled to  clear a path 
Sparks S treet and saw every shop tor him, shouting, “Make way for 
window carrying some message of the Prim e Minister." But the ernwd
The following Information Is sup­
plied each wreck by Okanagan In- 
them  vestmenta Limited.
IKAIUKIRT AYKRAUES 
(bracketed figures show change 
for wreek)
Toronto New York
Indus:
MONDAY, MARCH 15th, 1948
U-Turns on Bernard
Kelowna has been extremely fortunate in 
that there has not been a fatal automobile ac­
cident in the city limits so far this year. But 
the fact that .some individual has not ended 
up on a cold marble slab in an undertaking 
parlor is no credit to the motorists, nor the 
pedestrians or cyclists for that matter.
Every day motorists are appearing in city 
police court charged with excessive speeding, 
or driving through school zones, etc., while in­
sofar as cyclists arc concerned, they continue 
to show utter disregard for traffic regulations 
by riding three and four abreast. School child­
ren arc perhaps the most rabid offenders, es­
pecially during the noon hour and around 4 
o’clock.
Traffic on Bernard Avenue has increased 
three-fold during the past few years, and on 
any busy day during the week, especially Sat­
urday afternoons, pedestrians and motorists 
are dodging one another, as the latter endea­
vor to find a parking spot. The one-hour park­
ing limit does not seem to have alleviated the 
parking situation in the city, and car owners 
are still loathe to park their vehicles a few 
bfocks away from the main street.
Unless drastic action is taken within the 
near future, there is bound to be a fatal acci­
dent on the main street. During the last week, 
there have been several narrow shaves, as 
motorists make U-turns on the main street 
while endeavoring to find a parking spot. Their 
eyes are not focussed on the road, as they are 
glancing in all directions for an empty parking 
place, with the result that people darting out 
from the curb to cross the street are endanger­
ing their lives.
Which brings us to the matter of enforc­
ing stringent regulations on Bernard. The 
traffic committee should give careful cionsid- 
eration to prohibiting U-turns on Bernard be­
tween Abbott Street and St. Paul Street. 
Granted, there will be many protests from 
motorists, but the situation is reaching a point 
of utter-confusion, and by directing some of 
the heavy traffic off the main street, a two­
fold purpose will be accomplished. The chief 
one of course,. is to improve safety on the main 
street.~Secondly,^itrwill~divefOfaffic“ tb~tlTe" 
secondary streets where new businesses have 
started up. In other words, there would be a 
tendency to enlarge the city’s shopping area, 
thereby encouraging business men to build on 
side streets.
The horse and buggy days are a thing of 
the past. Kelowna is growing up, and in order 
to keep pace with the rapid expansion, steps 
should be taken to meet these rising needs.
Base
Mctnl? 82.15 ( 0.69)
Golds 101.38 ( -1.02)
Rails 49.58 (+0.10)
Some Dlvidebd Deeijurations
« x - .
Rato Payable Dividend
31 Miir. 
31 Mar,
27 Mar. 
3,1 Mar.
18 Mar. 
20 Feb.
11 Mar. 
2 Mar.
31 Mar. 14 Feb. 
20 Mar. 10 Fob.
O.Mar., 
0 Mar.
Opposhior. to the ealcs tax atiffened ahan- ‘ » “ <+»«>
ly  when so m e  members of the Coalition Gov- such as the people ol Rome gave a  band struck, up “O Canada" and 
ernment aligned themselves with those oppos-
in g  th e  im p o s t. V a n c o u v e r  C ity  C o u n c il has pasted on the window glass. Hags, song as the crowd took it up. The
demmded a soHt in the orocccds of anv such elaborate windows with Ufe-slzc re- mob outside Joined the chorus andacmanuca a spin in me procccas oi any suen but" every window did from Besscrer Street out to Rldeau
tax, which, it is reported, would cover every- have something to add to the ban- and on up to Wellington. 4hc usual-
tliim r p v e e n t e«5«;enti'il fo o d stu ffs  stretched across the street In \y staid old capital swung happily (Canada Co­
in in g  e x c e p t e s se n tia l  lo o u s tu u s . window, tha t Is. on the beat oj: the love song. ment Pfd. $0.32}.  ^ 20 Mar. 19 Feb.
M rs . T i l ly  R o ls to n  (C o a litio n -V a n c o u v c r  except those which operate In a  ^ r  p m^
_  . . ,. , , •„« xi ‘x* community Just for w hat they can s till  shouting “Make Way for the Cclanesc .76
P o in t  G re y )  lin e d  h e rse lf  w ith  th e  o p p o s it io n  take out of It; those chain stores prim e Minister," Mr. King's sccrc- CP.R. .... .75
in  a  le g is la tu re  sp eech  w h e n  sh e  sa id  th e  w o - whose policy is take and never give, tarics. rtmnlng Ihtcrfcrcnre. J^mous
^ r p m _  him. finally managed to wedge him Players .. 25 '
m en  o f  th e  p ro v in c e  w o u ld  n p t s ta n d  fo r  a  As I walked down Sparks S treet through the crowd to Barbara Ann's Holllngcr .00 
sa le s  ta x . S he  te rm e d  i t  a s  " th e  m o s t  r e t ro -  help but feel ra ther side as she was^entcring her cat^ Imperial ^
, , pleased that Ottawa was going all standing  up In the daffodil cover- Tobacco .10+.20
g ra d e  ta x  t h a t  e v e r  co u ld  be  d ev ised  — a  t a x  out to tell Barbara Ann that it was cd car, w ith a big armful of ro ses,. mt.
that would just clutter up a pocket or purse proud of her. So often a home town Barbara seemed to be riding a bo^^^  ^  r- i
•’ 1 1  1 docs not bother to recognize the quet on wheels. In  her beaver coat, MacMillan .Export
w ith  to k e n s ;  trium phs of a native eon or daugh- ghe was a beauty and replied to the “A" .............12% 31 Min'.
Cabinet ministers had no comment on her the smaller cheers of acclaim with the
. the town, the more reluctant arc its thusiasm as they wpre given her. pusscll . ■
sp eech , b u t  d o u b tle s s  th e y  a re  w o rr ie d — w o r-  people, to  acknowledge that one of> pour bands and a convoy of 10 RC industries .17% 31 Mar. 11 Mar.
rierl where t.-ix-ntion is p-oinir to stoo Insofar them'has achieved some fame in mP motorcyclu escorts and* n scar- sicks Brew-*nca w n c rc  taxation is going to stop, insoiar his field. But, obviously, Ottawa was ict-coated mounted guard of 10 erics Com.
determined that its skating daugh- r c MP horsemen escorted her car, & V .T ...........20 31 Mar. . 20 Feb.
ter w ould' Itnow its feelings. so  great was the cheering tha t a United Steel
r  p m band passed within twenty feet of Corp’n .... .12^ 30. Mar. 9 Mar.
This morning I used my press „,c and I did not hear b note. Tic- Hiram W alker
card and managed to get into the her tape poured down from every G & W   -37^ 15 Mar. 12 Feb.
station where I could see the de- window. Ottawa, accustomed to Kennccott
training. Later I slipped across to snow storms, today created a paper Copper .25+.50 31 Mar.
the Chateau Laurier and saw the storm to rival the wdrst blizzard 
parade and saw her arrive for a of the winter. .
T h e  tra g ic  s to r y  o f d e a th  b y  fire h a s  b e e n  civic luncheon. r  p m
w riftp ti w ith  flidtre-ssino- f re m ie n rv  a c ro s s  C a n - curbs,' Ottawa No wonder they planned a wel-w n t te n  w ith  d is t r e s s in g  tre q u e n c y  a c ro s s  c .an  downtown streets with come for this little princess of the
ada this winter. Scarcely a day has passed cheering thousands. Adults and ice. Not hard to understand, either,
children from ihfants to an excited why it is that Rideau Hall, Parlla- 
Prim e Minister, dropped everything ment Hill, the City Hall, and all 
in one wild concerted effort to other walks of life from the highest 
make the champion’s home-coming to the lowest vied w ith each other 
the greatest ever accorded to any- in singing her praises. War heroes 
one in  the ^ g -d ra p e d  capital. Ot- we honor, statesmen we r e je c t ,  
tawa which 'turned out indifferent- clergiymen we revere. But here is a 
ly to view the Eisenhowers and the g ir! who parleyed a pair of double 
Edens of the world, which can’t runners, endless hours of practice,
_x.i,„___________ g^t too cxcitcd even over Churchill, a will to  win, and a m other’s de-
se lv es , d e s p ite  th e  w o rd s  o f  c a u tio n  fro m  s a fe ty  pgally “went to town” over Barbara termination, into the highest honors
authorities. And yet nothing seems to have Ann. Civic holiday (unofficial but the w orld can give her, in her
, j  , ___ ___ general), schools let out for half a sphere of activity. <been done by anyone to remove the major day, business forgotten, this was r p m
c a u se  o f  m o s t  w in te r  fires. one of the maddest and most won- But Ottawa today wasn’t honm -
Tx • X u j X j _X__ j xi, X derful days Ottawa has seen. ing Barbara Ann Scott because sheIt is not hard to understand that careless- No wonder that Barbara Ann ar- can skate better than anyone else.
ness cannot be legislated out of existence and rived in a private car. No wonder There’s more than tha t to this ta-
' . , j  X _ xu* _____  that the Canadian government lented blonde kid who has just ta-
1;hat l i t t le  c a n  b e  d o n e  to  rem o v e  th is  c a u se  overseas went all out for her. This ken the world by storm. Barbara
o th e r  th a n  b y  p a in s ta k in g  e d u c a tio n  a n d , p e r-  is the girl which has made the Ann Scott was honored because she 
, , . , : r . . , world forget Sonja Henle. represents the finest and the high-
h a p s , b y  p u n is h m e n t  .o f  c rim in a l n e g lig e n c e . r p m  est of Canadian womanhood. She
Similarly, it would be difficult to achieve bet- The story, of course, has been repersents the best in  Canada. She
, - , . 1, X told before, but it s one story which demonstrated once more, how in
ter protection tor remote farm homes without cannot be told too often. I t is, in  this country you don’t  need money,
an intolerable financial burden on rural areas, many ways, ^the greatest success you don’t ^ need position, you do not 
^  ® .a i_ 1 story Canada knows. Somehow, this need anything but yourself to get
But in built-up, urban areas, it should be pos- rise of the little unknown blonde ahead in  the world:
sible to reduce the fire hazard considerably to a household word^ through- t Ws aounefe more^selfish than, it
" , ~ ” "7— -----—  - ’r- out th e  worldj-is-a story that actu-^ seem srB ut she d idrby-her own-de-
b e lo w  its  p r e s e n t  lev e l b y  th e  e n a c tm e n t  a n d  ally but-C inderellas Cinderella, and term ination and her own ambition,
e n fo rc e m e n t o f  a d e q u a te  p ro te c tiv e  b y la w s . makes it  .very plain that tru th  can p  ahead and do th e Jh in g s  that 
^  ^ r  1- always be stranger than fiction— lesser souls and weaker children
B u ild in g  b y la w s  a re  o n ly  one  p a r t  of th e  and more wonderful, could n o t o r would not d o .,
n tv iw pr M a n v  c itie s  a n d  to w n s  h a v e  k e o t  W ell No wonder the Canadian govern- Now -cqmes the pay-off in -the a n sw e r. iViany c itie s  a n q  to w n s  n a v e  K ept w e ii  quietly w ired authority to  its world’s accolade. Those first fumb-
a b re a s t  o f  th e  t im e s  m  th is  r e s p e c t 'a n d  th e  trade commission to spend some ling funny beginnings on double
as motorists arc concerned, it would be a 
double dose after another boost in the price 
of gasoline last week.
 ^ -^-----
More-Protection Needed
since the beginning of the year without its tale 
of a family trapped in a blazing home.
Sometimes the occupaqts manage to es­
cape ; too often one or more are [ burned to 
death; whole families perished in some cases. 
Year after year, these tragedies repeat them-
It,................- ..— — ..................... .............
An Attractive Investment 
For the Conservative 
Investor
WE OFFER—
Class "B” Bharcs
U N ITED  C O R P O R A T IO N S  LIM ITED
Price $18.00 per sltare.
Rcgulat dividend $1.00 per share to yield 5j^%.
For the year ended December 31st, 1947, an extra divi­
dend has been declared of 30^ 5, making the yield 7j<j%.
Market value of assets represents $39.00 per share.
The Company has investments in 165 different first- 
claSs securities. Approximately $3,500,000.00 in U.S. 
Treasury Notes and Dominion of Canada bonds. 
Appro.ximately $2,000,000.00 in Preferred Stocks and 
approximately $8,000,000.00 in Common Stocks.
It has outstanding investment banking management.
Net income, after taxation, from dividends and interest 
received $418,000.00. Dividend requirements $391,000.00. 
Capital gains in 1947 of $693,688.00 were placed to 
Earned Surplus Account, bringing that account to 
$7,348,152.00.
War Savings Certificates
Dated September, 1040, redeemed 
15th March, 1948. ■ ,
' Rights and Exchanges 
DcHaviland “A" shareholders are 
requested to send in their present 
certificates for exchange into the 
new type certificate.
Orange Crush Ltd., 1 new @  $8 for 
every 2 now held; Right to ex­
p ire 22nd March.
Brown Company — old securities
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue 
Phones 98 and'332 Kelotyna, B.C.
T H E  F A M O U S
G O O D J
—„ rTp;:,, - ki d of thrqe, 
s a te g u a ra s  tn e y  a e m q n a  a re  r e e o ^ i z e u  ,uy dom inion could spend.a mUlion and when she skated on her posterior
underwriters as a significant factor m keeping not get a s ,much favorable publicity as often as on her skates; those 
a m itiitn iim  as a five-foot little lady brought to eager first ventures on singlenre loss to a rm imum. ^  Canada. Today as the world ac- blades; those tiresome, endless
Yet, day after day, reports on urban fires claims her, the experts say that the hours'o f practice; those keen, blue
continue to list such causes as "defective heat­
ing system”, overheated furnace pipes” and 
"overheated stove”. There are those who see 
in such-phrases not an explanation of cause, 
but merely a symptom of the fundamental de­
fect. Their belief is^ —and facts would seem to 
bear them put—that too many homes are
Henie of yesterday is the Scott of eyes always focused on the shin- 
today, and that the  Ottawa g irl is ing goal—aill these things must be 
better than  the moody and tem per- assayed when appraising the vic- 
mental Sonja was a t her best. tory of Miss Scott. This is not just
r  p  m  a triupm ph of Canadian skating.
Like eager swains, Prim e Minis- This is a triumph of Canadian cha­
fer King and Mayor Lewis’ were racter. 
waiting anxiously on the station r  p  m
platform as h e r tra in  rolled to  a Now aU the dreary years of train- 
stop. They kissed her. Not once; not ing, the cold, drab training on emp- 
twice, bu t fully a dozen times. Bar- ty  rinks, a re  behind her. The dull
B.C. Sales Tax
There is growing opposition to the pro­
posed B.C. sales tax, and latest reports indi­
cate that Finance Minister Anscomb will make 
the official announcement on Wednesday when
equipped with heating* systems inadequate for bara Ann threw  her arm s around rehearsals, the endless striving,
■ ^  - X .. — ■ - « • ' '■ ' ■ ...... jail n
th e  ta s k  th e y  ih u s t  p e rfo rm . I n  o th e r  w o rd s , smiles, carefully giving the ympic champion. No one will deny
w h ile  fu rn a c e s  a re  b u i l t  to  c e rta in  specifica- perfect anwsers and m e n ^ y  plot- that she w nr go on to new triumphs,
tions, they are requently installed in buildings
have all paid off. Today she is Ol-
that are beyond their capacity to heat. When 
cold weathpr comes, such stoves and furnaces
he delivers, his budget speech in the Legisla- must be “forced” to produce the needed 
lature. ' warmth; pipesbecome overheated anda con-
Premier Byren Johnson contends that the flagration follows.
provincial treasury has “been caught between 
rising costs—due to expansion of public ser­
vices, particularly social services and educa­
tion—and the spiral of inflation,” so it “must 
increase revenues and decrease expenditures.”
The provincial government is in no dif­
ferent position than the average taxpayer. In 
this present inflationary period, it is up to 
everyone to cut their cloth to suit their means,
and in doing so, it means cutting out certain
------- .^..........--------------------------------------------
ting their human relations like to even more dazzling heights, 
chess players is just about as drab A fter a ll a t 19 you are m aking a  
an outlook as I  can imagine. /  beginning, not an ending. But the  
, • •  • . fact rem ains that oiice more the
According to the nmsnectus th is old copy book maxims have come 
success school guarantees to give its true, th a t the seem in^y dour ad- 
students the ability to avoid argu- monitions about working hard  an^  ^
ments, arouse enthusiasm among trymg^dUigently are really bright 
business associates and live a hap- precepts after all. Miss Scott has a  
pier life a t the office and at home, 'world’s title to prove it.
These and the rest ^  the pro- p^y
fee t, in a  building half as large again, should thy. B ut I  have a fain t su ^ ic io n  by p e d la r
be .^spa^ent to anyone. And yet o r d in ^  ° '  ° SStTa
m u n ic ip a l b u i ld in g  codes offer no protection w hether Mr. Carnegie likes it  or home, thq most distinguished wo-
a g a in s t  th is  danger. Until the installation of not, my best friends^not only f a i r  man Ottawa—and, perhaps, Canada 
, “  , to  avoid arguments, but go out of —^has ever produced,
heating systems is as carefully controlled as their way to  get into them. This is ------------------ --------
other building practices, fires due to overheat- C H E Q U E S NOW*
ed pipes and furnaces will continue to exact iasm among my associates, although BE A VI
their toll o f  life and property. it  is^generated  w ith neither tact
MHEJMX
at no extra cost
The hazard created by installing a furnace 
designed to heat a building of 25,000 cubic
nor diplomacy.
And as fa r  as gaining a  happier 
we’ll have everything neatly figured high (or low, dpending on the view- home life is concerned, I  can only 
out except pos- point) in the so-called “success say that M r. Carnegie m urt be a
•to
By JACK SCOTT
Hundreds of Kelownians w ho 
_ have been looking forward to re-
sibly women dri- schools" which are held across Ca- bachelor. As every husband knorws, ceiving their “refundable portion’'  
vers. , nada by Dale Carnegie, the fellow the m erest h in t of organized affec- cheques, promised for M an* , lean
There are  in- who wrote that book, “ How to Win tion o r domestic psychology instant- expect to  receive them between 
structions a n d  Friends and Influence People.” ly arouses the a lert suspicions of now and the end of this month, 
shortcuts for al- Thousands of hopeful young busi- little  woman and invariably
men are flocking to these ends with a titanic battle.
Advice from Ottawa last w eek 
stated tha t mailing of cheques w ill 
s tart March 15 and continue until 
I don’t w ant to disappoint any the  end of the month. All are dated 
young b nsihe^  men who may be M[arch 31 *but “arrangements have
’ w ith the banks to  honor
proach \wtlf'a~few Camejgie hints.—them_before that date.
But to  the layman, whose con- "They are  norbeihghrailed-itt-any—
for a l­
most all forms of ness ___  __
human and inhu- schools to learn the art of hum an 
m a n  endeavor, relations and supersalesmanship.
O n ly ,  yesteraay, . nno -u,!,,,. i. •  nu iness  n   x,xa**.»x x,x »
browsing through Qf plannig  on^brushing"tip  the ir ap- been made t
the l i b r a r y .  I °d w t h ^ ^ e nJe W ts.--lhein J
came on a book of keep- 'T i— ----- ----------- ---—„
Read a Book.” There are  similar a re 'ju s t  about the last con- registered mail,
is volumes on how to cook, how to . fLvthinp t cession to  individuality, hum an re-
...................................... anything. I should probabljr lations are stiU something of an  ex-
IIAND-MADE SUCCESS
SomeUmes it seems that lue anything, I snould P robab lr fations a ^  stiu'OTm'eTMh^^ KAMLOOPS CITY COUNCIL last
getting really too simple. « razor blades: those enrolled irf a  Car- c l t i ^ ^ s S  T h f  th o ^ ^ ^  of us week rejected the school board’s
W henever I run across an ad  for indeed, the day of domg th in ^  negie class. all becoming carbon-copy Dale Car- $362,831 budget for 1948 as “exces-
somethihg like a patented nipple the hard way, the once painful busi- ®iit the very thought of anything negies is not a p retty  one. sive” b u t indicated the action was
that refuses to feed the baby its ness of figuring things out, has gone so basically cold-blooded as putting —--------- ---------- —  chiefly designed to im press'on P re-
jfc >nto history. All that is necessary human relations on a scientific basis A fine of $10 was levied in  city mier Byron Johnson and his cabinet
muK unless i i s  m e proper temper- |g ^q jqqk up  the answer in the causes me pain. The picture of police court, M?xch 5, on John V. the urgent and immediate need for 
o turc I get the feeling that things of the'book. thousands of young business men, Ferguson fo r being intoxicated in revision of. the education finance
arc progressing so fast that soon This trend seems to reach a new all with brittle  and Carnegie ,ap a public place. set-up in  British Columbia.
^M U G G S A N D  SKEETER
' J  ■
lU s CMMoa..
T O M --T e-*T U ^^-0
NOW—Canada’s most popular lire
—Goodyear’s famous DeLuxe—has 
been improved to deliver 34%  more 
mileage. .  .  yet it sells today at less 
than pre-war prices.
Millions of rugged road-test miles
have proved that this new DeLuxe 
averages 34%  more miles than the 
-big-miieage-Goodyear-it~repIacesi=
It’s a tougher tire in every way I 
Huskier shoulders mean greater 
strength. A wider, flatter tread puts 
more rubber on the road to give 
you extra wear . . . give you extra 
sure-footed traction, at all times, on 
all roads. Stronger Supertwist coird 
provides extra staxoina. zad extra 
protection against blowouts.
En{oy this DeLuxe performance right 
now. . .  see your Goodyear dealer 
for the greatest tire value ever 
offered.
EXTRA
blowout
=f>SOTECnON-
COOVD^
.AVAnAtU 
IN Twd rofuuui
niAB OfflONI — 
TMl AU.WIATKQI 
SHOWNI 
AlOfHtI*
G O O D Y E A R
MOSS n»rui R8K ON OO(>0YXAS niES THAN Wl ANV OTMa icmo
MOTfWAY. MAKCll 13. i m
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DVEM> LAWN 
|N>WL»«0 a B £ lN »
OSOYOCKS — Work has started 
here on Oie construction of n lawn 
bowling club project of five greens 
situated Just north of the coroniunl- 
ty holl, Tlie first of the top soil wa*
tiaulcd last ...............  •
to have 
Autumn.
CAGE PROTIST 
DISALLOWED
m  n rs i  r ‘w  Kelowna Bears' protest of the se*
week and U cor»d Kelowna-Kamloops senior B
the grounds completed by playoff game here Saturday
night was disallowed, according to 
word received here last Friday.
Bears won the disputed game 50- 
40 but lost the s«?rics for the cham­
pionship of the northern section of 
the Interior Basketball Association 
101-83. Kelowna protested over 
Kamloops protesting In the sainc 
game on w hat the Kilowatts said 
was "faulty timing.”
Kilowatts and Penticton now en­
ter the finals for the interior cham­
pionship. F irst game was to have 
been played In Penticton Saturday. 
On the basis of post perform anep, 
a stiff battle Is expected before the 
two-game scries Is over, w ith Kam­
loops slightly favored.
TKY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
STRIKES* SPARES
LO N G  D ISTA N CE 
F U P I T U R E  
M O V IN G
D e v e lo p m e n t  o f  P la y g ro u r td s  in  C ity  
M o v in g  S a t is f a c to r i ly ,  K A R T  T o ld ; 
R e c re a t io n a l  F a c ilit ie s  A r e  Im p ro v e d
^ T H L E T IC  and rccreatioiial-mindcd boys and girls,  ^ M A N Y  K ELO W N A
T O  AND FROM 
ANY P O IN T  
IN  B .C .
H U B  C ITY  C A G E R  
G E T S M EN TIO N
Efficient Service 
Modem Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., LTD.
KAMLOOPS — Gordon McQuar- 
rle. centre of Kamloops High 
School’s Red Devils quintet, was se­
lected by Vancouver and Now
Westminster sportswriters as cen- jjjgu scnooi ana m e propoacu ««;»» 
trem an of the alternative all-star school would be 'throw n open”
T» ViirfVi Vin<tlmihnll Rniiad. uca rlurincr Ihr*
J t \  young men and women of Kelowna and district should find | ^ | n |  c n c  |« m  I t \ W  
more playground and recreational facilities here this year. As C U I lI XIViJ JTill-JLivr wf 
the long-heralded plan for developing more playgrounds in the |; |M  A | q  A G |7 | V  
city is taking shape, the movement’s chief sponsors, the Kelow- VLA/iJAjLiR
na Athletic Round Table, at its meeting Thursday night, learn- ------
cd that two other tracts of land may help solve tlie residential Kelowna sportsmen arc no cxccp-
tlon when it comes to curling. The
section  p ro b lem . I I.I U recent Dominion chnrnpionshlpa at
KART President, Charlie Pett- A ICART spokesman said it  was Calgary, which saw Tlieo D'Amour’s 
man, told the meeting that Kelow- "easy to clear up tho park  for a 
na school board officials had pro- ball dlamoivi.” All it needs is n 
mised grounds around the present little bulldozing, he said, 
hi h h l d th sed new "
LADIES’ COMIUIERCIAL LEAGIIR 
Wednesday Night
Ladies’ bowling teams aien 't get­
ting Bomething for noUilng lh®se 
days—when they have to  tight for 
it, that Ls. Only team to get four 
points In Wednesday’s matches was 
Royalltcs. defaulted by Fumerton's. 
Other seven matches had 3-1 end­
ings.
Eileen Ogborn, leading off for the 
Greenhorns, led the way for all the 
femmes vvlth a 275 single and a 
638 triple. RibcUn’s had the best 
team single of 978 and Manhattans 
the three-game—2570.
Five more weeks of play will 
have to be run off before the lea­
gue schedule ends.
Scores
GREENHORNS (3) — Ogborn
030, Newton 491. Ai»vIerson 414, 
Lane 273, L.S. 238, handicap 190. 088, 
809, 004—2242.
K.G.E. (1) — DJorgo 332, Blake 
493, Favell 527, Goddard 307, Green 
542. 029, 671, 901—2201.
Money For Olympics
V.:-,. j  After a spirited debate on who
B.C. high schools baskctbjul^^uad. recreational_ use during the should supply the money for Ke
l r , i  s  li  ’ r’s 
rink  from Trail bring tho title to  
B.C. for tho first time, was fol­
lowed with avid Interest by cur­
ler’s ond non-curlers here.
At least one curling fan went so
PURPLETTES (1) — Scott 404. 
Johnson 503, Jenkins 503, Loudon 
438, Rowling 385, handicap 30. 725, 
703, 895—2323.
RIBELIN’S (3) — Anderson 543, 
Smith 501, Guidl 460, K norr 523, 
Bohn 314. 720, 070, 630—2341.
Phono 298 Lawrence Ave.
ju.e.. ni{5n lor r crcuuoiiui ua»? uiiiiB l  l  tn  oney l r  ive- far ns to visit tho Stampede City
Selection was made during the re- summers and "off hours.” lowna’s share in  B.C. Olympics explicitly to toko in  tho champion-
cent B.C. High School cage cham- other site is on Sutherland fund, tlic m atter was tabled await- ships. Ho was Wallace Taylor, real
pionshlps a t New Westminster. Catholic . Convent ing further infarmation. But KART estate dealer. Most followers of tho
Kamloops bowed out near tho end g^hool. Use of approximately two went on record as offering its or- “roarin’ game,” however, had to
of the tourney to Magee Hign owned by George W. Suthcr- ganizing power to furthering th e 's tay  a t home and followed the pro-
School. Vancouver, who w ent on to offered for play ‘ .............  ‘ ‘ '
take the championship.
Ia UTO-BUS-TRUCK-TRAILER & TRACTOR SPRINGS
2401—3rd STREET S.E. CALGARY, ALTA.
AT YOUR SERVICE’
H:
*
Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
' Call us for your next decorating 
problem. Free estimates 
^ladlv given
pa in tin g ' & DECORATING
Phone 90S of Kelowna 247 La,wrence Ave.
❖
acres   ueorge w. ouinei- ganm ng power lo lurxnurmj} ui^ siay a i nome ana lu 
land has been offered for play- Olympic program for the Kelowna gross in the papers, 
ground purposes, Pettm an said. district. Press reports from Trail' indicate
DevoloDins' S tarts Pettm an said B.C.’s quota for the Frcnchy D’Amour’s squad Is back
„,r uii.. Sc ctirMntr at fund was $15,000 but no definite in normal routine after being feted
Meanwhile, amount had been stipulated yet for all the way from Calgary to their
some of HuUd^- the Okanagan- zone. Half of the home town. Biggest celebrations
aside ^   ^ $15,000 will go to  the Canadian were a t Nelson and Trail with hun-
Parted  last Olympic body ond the rem ainder dreds of citizens joining in. 
w c 'k p ^ S  " “SU s to  r c L t o  i„  B.C., Pctlm .n  told tho o i d ,  Ono 0 » »
have buildings valued at $1,100 built The Trail outfU--Jlm Mark, F red
E r th is  s S m r :  ‘ P" Wendell and Bob McGhio arc theoy inis buii i, assure that everyone gets a chance rnembers ended the curlfest
Clearing has been going <m a t tj-jaig and to establish a fund ... ^jng and one defeat to
S t  Prim ary School ond EnWbiUon Kolowim SU  PhtoolVappltoation „ th im m g ontri. end vic-
w ork is being nndortakon by tho i f p S " l S l f o n ‘s" to lo m  will b i
city where the  playgrounds are on ggpt to  the St. John’s Ambulance - - -----
their own hook. There is a possibil- body and the Kelowna Figure Skat- 
ity, though, that other service clubs jng Club. '
will step in  and take charge of de- _ Show H ow  Money Spent
hne Ivien Loan of $300 to  the Kelowna ga.x.c o.wxvy .w. . .
The Kidghts of BasebaU Club to  begin operations went 13 ends before D’Amour put
ATC^de^OD- the year was approved, condi- across the winning shot with the over the  Strathcona Ave. develop ^ 3^  giyt, president, last rock of the match to take an
aa®”*'’ ' , ,  Ed Scantland, was told the club H-10 verdict.
Another Baseball Diamond would have to  pay back the money, The Trail rink  is the toast of
Development of the Exhibition if it could, give a financial state- B.C. these days and the D’Amour
grounds is in  the hands of the Ke- nient a t the end of the season, and
lowna Elks.Lodge. A. spokesman a t support fuRy^. the annual. „KART 
the KART m eeting said some w ork financial- drive, 
is planned, bu t he could not speci- Scantland first applied for per- 
fy. . mission to  sell membership tickets
When a tour was made of tU s a t $5 each but permission was with 
.sfa T.mnxxnfi'v iCrnifi nrovincial 't>v,o Vtacohallors olan. how
MANHATTANS (3) — Evans 413, 
Lesmclster 009, Hunt 542, Rcorda 
451, Sargent 555. 706, 847, 027—2570, 
BK. of MONT. (1) — Cousins 503, 
Patterson-Caw 480, Brooks 487, 
Jackson 446, FIcgcl 500, handicap 
120. 830, 824, 876—2530.
SORORITY 13) — Ashton 495, Lo- 
cock 395, McGettigan 504, Brown 
408, Patterson-Caw 492. 712, 902, 680 
—2204.
BOWLERETTES (1) — Frey 325, 
Pritchard 417, Johns 379, Goudic 
550, Atkinson 326, handicap 168. 663, 
717, 783—2165. « « - <1
LAUNDRY (3) — Welsh 563,
Schnurr 463, M arty 486, Urban 449, 
Ritchie 422. 840, 716, 827—2383.
'  SCANTLAND’S (1) — Leckie 418, 
C. Scantland 430, Roweliffe 416, J. 
Scantland 483, Smith 438, handicap 
42. 079, 682, 866—2227.
W A T C H E S
o£ Distinction
P E T T I G R E W
J E W E L L E R
V, Faulconer 464, Vi Faulconcr 473, 
B. Faulconcr 550, Rcorda 391, han­
dicap 45. 701, 804, 775—2301.
SPEEDBALLS (3) — Davidson 
570, Sperle 685, Magee 427, Topham 
'564, Mutch 526. 947, 987, 838—2772.
CAN. LEGION (1) — Sutton 487* 
G. Patterson-Caw 440, Gordon 434, 
M Patterson-Caw 436, Sutton 336, 
handicap 207. 73S, 1005, 596—2340.
R O L L E R  H O C K EY  
P R O V E S  P O P U L A R
City to take the title during the 
last night of play. With a crowd of 
5,206 — largest to ever see a curling 
final—cheering with all the enthus­
iasm of a hockey clash, the Quebec 
-Trail me stole the show for it
CHAMPIONS (D — Thomson 467, 
Maywood 465, Montgomery 519, Bell 
453, Nuyens 461. 799, 740, 826—2365.
JOKERS (3) — Buhman 379, La- 
dubcc 475, McDonald 501, Bridges 
386, Tuddingham 583, handicap 237. 
971, 828, 762—2561.
B .C . B O O ST S 
N O N -R E SID E N T  
T R O P H Y  FEES
site recently, Er ie Lee, pr i i l 
director of recreatioi^ saw great 
possibilties there for a good base­
ball diamond.
PERSIST
ENLIST
feat has p u rre d  curling in  Trail 
no end. There are. ^several rinks 
there of potential championship ca­
libre and when next winter rolls 
around a real fight is looked for 
before the defending champs are 
held. The basebaRer  p i p ,  - picked.
ever, to  sell seasonal tickets lo r Manitoba Won 11 Times
membership to  the  seven league Meanwhile, Winnipeg reports say 
home games th is year a t $2. Gangster’s Manitoba rink  is offer-
Hockey $400-In Red: ------- ing no-excuses fo r-its  defeat. - The
C.y.O. (3) — Eddyvean 428, Z err 
345, Hromek 502, Heintzman 442, 
Stolb 569, handicap 174. 894, 691, 
875—2460.
M c G A ^ ’S (1) — Willows (2) 
316, Cosh (2) 275, Anderson 488, 
Stew art 461, Moebes 561, Purdy (2) 
236. 830, 774, 734—2338.
“Toot your OWN hom ” to  impress your 
girl. B ut if your car horn runs away with 
itself, avoid “disturbing the peace!” Drive in 
here; our specialists stop sJl auto misdea- 
meanors.
'Beware of boredom!
Many people spoil their 
chances for success in their 
work, blight a happy home 
life and even harm their 
health-^because they allow 
themselves to be bored. So 
if you- find you are losing 
your zest for living, take that 
as a warning signal.
Contrary to what you may 
think, boredom is «o# an 
unfo r tu n a te  state of mind due 
to circumstances beyond your 
control, ft youT fault. But 
v/ithin you lies die power to 
change.
Try reading new books 
and different magazines. Go 
to work by a different route 
now and again. Dress in your 
best clothes more often. 
Bring home some uhespeaed 
treats. Develop new interests 
and hobbies.
Above all, take more inter­
est in ^ e r  people. Spe^ ta  
the*" dhBFerently, enthusiast!* 
cally. And lend a helping 
hand wherever you can.
. You’ll soon wonder how 
you could ever have found 
life dull! And jrou’ll find that 
3rouc corner of the world is 
a mighty interesting place 
after all!
---------- . ---— - XlJg XJV %*w*^*^«**-
Vic Cowley, representing the  Ke- skip comment was: “W e'were beat-' 
lowna Hockey Club, gave a  cheer- en . . . that’s all there was to  it.” 
less report on the club’s financial He entered the championship w ith 
position. He ^ i d  the ice lane boys \ the job of trying to  add to Manito- 
w ere over $400 in  the hole and he -ha’s 11 v ic to ries-in -18  years of 
was personally more than $200 out play—the best .provincial record in 
ofppcket.^ ^  _ . , 4he event. _ , _ . , .
Futiire steps to  cope With this de- Sahgster’s was the only' n n l n n  
ficit may be decided at a  special the Caqadian final to  hang a defeat 
m eeting this week, Cowley contin- on D’Amour’s powerful quartet, 
ued./He said six of the players had runners-up iii the  1947 champion- 
agreed already to  chipping in  a t ship, 
so much each, if such a plan met 
the approval of all.
The round table felt the Kelowna 
Aces rrierited commendation for 
cairying on to  tho end. end felt 
that some good may be noticed 
next season. Letters of appreciation 
were approved for . the Kelowna 
High School for its part in putting 
on the B.C. girls’ basketball cham­
pionships here a- short time ago, and 
for the measure of success attained 
by the school boys and girls volley­
ball teams in  the coast tournament.
Consider Name Change
Notice’ V as given that a change 
of name wiU be considered a t the 
annual general meeting, April 8
SPORTS 
CAM ERA
m ix e d . l e a g u e
Thursday Night
Nessie Bell and he r Aces went 
hog wild Thursday to  set a new re ­
cord and take every thing worth 
grabbing. From' now on the ladies 
w ill have a  new league m ark to 
shoot a t as Miss B S l poMed an. 834 
trip le tha t could stand unpassed for 
a long time.
The men were way behind, with 
L a r ^  Would, Ace anchorman, car­
rying the standard w ith  697. Lariry 
also got the single with, his 327. 
A ces-took both team  h o n o rs -1195 
and 3024.
Scores
O.K.’s (1) — G arner 470, Claggett 
535, Badley 525, Brown 387, Neiss- 
ner 611, handicap 252. 904, 951, 925 
—2780.
ACES (3) • — Bell 834, F. McKay 
471, F. Gore 547. G. McKay 475. 
Would 697. 1195, 899, 930—3024.*
VICTORIA—It’s going to cost vi­
siting hunters considerably more to 
take out big game trophies this 
year.
Moose have been raised from $40 
to $60 a head, according to a sche­
dule of fees laid down by order-in- 
council; mountain sheep, caribou, 
elk and grizzly bear from  to 
$50; mule *and white tailed deer 
from $15 to  $25; coast deer from 
$5 to  $15.
Trophy fees rem ain the same on 
m ountain goat* $15; and black  ^or 
brown bear, which cost the visiting 
Jiunter, $5-._ __ „1 _ _ j ..
Second organized stab a t roller 
hockey ended in  another victory 
for the Kelowna Kodlaks. Kodlaks 
trounced the Rinkrats 11-3 a t tho 
ro ller rink  Tuesday night.
In  a prelim inary girls’ game. Lions 
defeated Cougars 7-5. The same two 
teams of girls will play again, to­
morrow night.
Two other boys’ teams have been 
organized, roller rink  owner O. Mid­
dleton. repoirts. These two will m eet 
in  the m ain game Tuesday. W inner 
w ill play the Kodiaks the following 
’Tuesday. " .
There is still hope of organized in ­
ter-city  play in  the  Valley, accord­
ing to  Middleton. Arrangem ents are 
underw ay w ith ro ller rinks in  V er­
non and Penticton.
Fifty  per cent o f-last T uesdays 
proceeds—about $6.50— was turned 
over to the Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table by the  rin k  owner.
FIVEPINNEBS BOLL 3901 
YEBNON — W ard Brothers quin­
te t in  the senior A  fivepin circuit 
last w eek scored a 3,901 three-gam e 
total, to top all previous league re ­
cords and set up  a m ark that is ex­
pected to  stand fo r some time.
VERNON JUVENILES VICTORS '
. KAMLOOPS — 'Vernon Lions, 
w ith a 15-2 trouncing over Kam­
loops juveniles teairi_here March 5, 
won the Okanagan-Mainline juven­
ile championship for the second 
year in  a row. Next step for the 
Lions is the  provincial playoffs for 
the Monarch Cup.
Parking too close to a fire iy- 
drant brought a fine of $2.50 to R. 
ardner in city police court Feb. 17.
A GOOD TIME is had by 
aU when you serve Max­
well House Coffee* It’s 
blended by experts and 
R a d ia n t R oasted  for 
extra flavor-— t o 
the Last Drop!”
Undaimted by austerity and food 
rationing, Oxford and Cambridge 
oarsmen are ready for the Battle
_______  . A -1 R of the Blues. The age-old rivals will
m m a. m eet March 27-in the 94th renew al 
Sijggested alternatives^ are Keiow- annual crew racing classic—
na Recreational Council and Kelow­
na Recreational Round Table
B O W U N G  
H IG H L IG H T S
of the l r  r i  l ssi  
‘T he Boat Race.”
A tradition in  Britain’s sport 
world, Cambridge seeks it 50th vic­
tory over the Dark Blues who have 
43 trium phs to their credit. The 
rowing duel attracts thousands of 
Britons who never set foot in either 
university and speculation on the 
result is the m ain topic in  pubs 
from  Land’s End to  John O’Groats. 
The course is a winding, four-
OK. INVEST. (^) —-  Carr-Hilton 
497, Butt 498, Maxson 410, Powell 
438, Johnson 495, handicap 234. 810, 
814, 948—2672.
McGA'VIN’S Cl) — J. Thompson 
44^, E. Thompson 411, R. Donaldson 
548, ,T. Donaldson 431, Winterbottond 
488. 861, 778, 688—2327.
WALDRON’S (2) — E. Waldron 
444, R. Waldron 399, Wilson 572, Dil­
lon 595, K err 551, handicap 168. 
879,1032, 919—2729.
MODERNS (2) — Buckland 482, 
Zaiser 661, M. Green 583, W. Green 
644, Carew 497. 1014, 935, 918 —
2867.
Income Tax Betnrns
MUST BE F IL E D  BY A PR IL  30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you are 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D .  H .  C l a r k
Form erly with the Income Tax D epartm ent a t Vancouver.
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457, Kelowna
55-tfn
MEN’S COMMERCIAL' LEAGUE
Monday night ... - -------------------
Tim 'Whillis’ th ird  game w as his mile stretch along the Thames from 
best one of the year and his 321 not Putney to Mortlake and the num- 
only topped aU individual tries bu t her of spectators who annually 
helned his BJV. OU five take the the river’s banks is placed at 1,000,- 
team cangle of 1041. But th a t was 000. ' , ^
the onlv game the Oilers could take This seems a b it steep, when you 
from Bennett Hardware. consider they’r e n o t  a llro w m g  en-
In  the  triple field, F. Zaiser did thusiasts. You don’t  have to  be to 
the same for his Occidental F ru it become a Boat Race watcher; m ere- 
o u tf l tH e  got the individual of 736 ly to  be familiar w i th th e u m v e r -  
and Occidental the  team three with sities’ ancient rivalry of the shells 
2864 while taking four points from guarantees that some tune or other 
B iim e rt^ ’s you’ll watch a renewal of the con-
LEAGUE test. It’s one of the biggest events 
® ^  Britain’s sport year.
28 Two slim craft, 16 husky oarsmen
Mor-Eeze B h o e ^ - ................... - ^ pint-sized coxwains
M tchell Men s W ear .........- ..... ..... j,fi are the principals in the pageant.
Collinsons ................................... ■ 'oo  Thp elehts are in  final training, cli-
C.Y.O. (3) —  Douillard 555, A. 
Dickson 376, R. Anderson 512, C. 
Anderson 549, F. Dickson 429. 760, 
845,816—2421. ,
Ca s c a d e s  (D Brooiis 427, I WANT
a closer look and therefore were 
closer to  the slightly-trailing Ox­
ford  shell. I t’s argued that the 
back-draft set up’ by the boats’ pro­
pellers le ft Oxford’s crew “ rowing, 
iuphill” all the way.
■Nobody argued the point.
1=
TO KNOW..
D o  y o n  f i n d  s a v i n g  e a s y ?
No need to be 0  v ictim  o f
C o n stlp o tio n
Vegetoble Laxative 
m ay be the answ er
■Whenever a Mutnal Life of Canada teprcsenlativo asks that 
.questioci he gets a riiefal “No.” And it you’re like most of us, 
your answer will he “No,” too. ^
Life insurance offers you a sure way of saving for old age, sick­
ness, or emergencies. In addition it protects your family against 
yonr untimely "death. The Mutual Life of Canada dffers low cost 
life insurance combining savings with pr’qtebtion. Ask a Mutual 
Life representative to tell you about it today.
O T n c ^ Iffs^ S L S c T v re c  S ta tio n
It tnay also pay you to take 
a new interest in your lift 
ifiroi
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
insurance program m time 
to time. Your ftmiiys needs 
keep  dianging. So it’s wise to 
keep  reviewing your mlicies 
to see if they meet your 
cb-oging requirements
W-3S7
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUMBING - H EA TIN G  and S H E E T  M ETAL W ORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
H EA TIN G
Anywhere in the British Empire.
1131
e ig ­
maxing a w inter of gruelling prac­
tice hampered by serious difficul­
ties. The economic crisis seems to 
bo  a t„ th e b o tto m -o f - th e —troubler' 
New boats are scarce and expen­
sive, and British rations don’t  m ake
for^stamina-buildihg.—'—— —^ ------ r
Whale Steak and Milk 
Food has proved quite a prob-
last na il 01 m e muwh ----------- - - - -  The need for supplementing
anybody’s race yet. Four teams are the 2,700-calorie daily diet of the 
tied for the lead w ith 28 points — hard-training crews was something 
K G E  Shippers, Collinson’s, Mor- of a headache for coabhes, but their 
EOze and Mitchell’s—but only three ingenuity provided the answer. Ox- 
are fighting for a playoff berth. By ford w ent for whale steate to bol- 
toppin® the first half of the  sche- ster their diet anddhe  Light Blues 
dule Mitchell’s are already in. bought a cow to increase the 9ars- 
Mitchell’s grabbed three of Tues- men’s weekly ration of . one quart 
day night's honors; Scott Plumbing, of m ilk each.
the other. Tony Feist raked in both Of course by this tim e the race 
individuals w ith 328 and 884, and has built up superstitions, and one__ _ ... _____s __ 11*;Q _  J- 0^04^  a Via-yar/T frt TYin'ralf*.
K. G. E. Shippers
West Kootenay Pow er ....---------  ^
Scott Plumbing ......................-  -  “
Kelowna Motors ....... .. .............. —
Loane’s Hardware
Kelowna Public Worfcs^..............  13
^JW eedei^ddarage_...^.:r—
K. G. E. Truckers .......... • 1“
Champion Shoe Repair .........
W ith one more week to  go in  tne 
h lf of th loop schedule, it’s jem
NR helps remove wastes, relieves 
weary feeling, headaches caused by 
irregular^. Thorough, pleasing 
action. They’re aU-vegetahle—^NR 
Tablets come in two strengths, NR 
and NR Juniors (K dose) for extra 
mild action..- Plain—or—cbocalate- 
'^coated. «
take
Providing lifo 
insurance service 
. since 1869
M U T U A L  IIFE
IYm MOF CANADA iHMaMi
HEAD OfFICE 
WATERLOO, ONT.
y
I TOMORROW AIRIC 55«
CHARLES M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, 
-———Northern Okanagan  ^ Kelowna, B.G. 7
jfStZES
Mitchell's second game — ,1159 — is fast becoming a h a ^ rd  to m or^e  
was the best single. Scott’s, w ith an a  rapidly-growing belief is tha t the 
aggregate of 3242, took three points eight which leads on the break will
_ . _______ ________—— whichever shell finds itself a few
FOSTER HEADS strokes behind at the outset is said
VERNON CKMJFERS to be a sure-fire loser, and no
VERNON _^Monty Foster _was amount of back-breaking will over-
T H E  IN SU LA TIN G  AND DECORATIV E W ALLBOARD
A carload o f  Domiacona products has just arrived including:— ''
FU LL SIZE SH EETS — PA TTER N ED  W A L L PANELS 
V EELA P T IL E S  and M OULDINGS
elected president and Jack  K ent come the initial handicap, 
vice-president of the  Vernon Golf Cambridge wont last year’s race 
Club at the annual meeting last by 10 len ffls . after breaking out in  
WCcIL- lo r  ~mc ijronv wiiixi** yrtseA-e-ir—«**♦
season, tha t starts officially April more than one observer felt that no 
1, arc: Jim m y Douglas, Hazel Nolan, other finish vras p o ss ib ly  _  
Charles Fulford. Clem Watson, Miss One letter w riter to  TOe 'i l^ e s  
P a t W ardle and Mrs. Fred Dean, offered this solution. Motorboate 
Action has been started to  obtain travelling down the  river l«h ind  
a  club licence. the straining e i ^ t s  edged up to  get
IB
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
PAOB FOUR THE iCELOWHA COURIER
P O R IH A IT S  N O W  
O N  D I S P U Y
Portrait* by ••Virgic" are attract­
ing attention in the window of Per­
cy Harding & Sons, Ltd.
“Virgie" Tliomtwon lias a facility 
with pencil or brush, and whether 
ahe use* a photograph from which 
to copy, the likeness I* faithful uiid 
her clients ere pleased with the re­
sults. One recognizes many friends 
smiling from the display window, 
friends in whom the artist has un- 
dcrstandlngly caugb» an exprcKilon 
which gives the porn alt on Inllmalo 
and natural quality.
"Vlrgio” Is a Vancouver artist, 
who works with equal ease in oils, 
pastels, crayon or pencil. She is 
now making her home in Kelowna,
A farewell present in the form 
of a pipe was given Dr. Gordon 
Brown, by Dr. Jim  Ranklno, at a 
dinner in his honor, held at El 
Rancho Tluirsday night, by Kelow­
na doctors, n io sc  present were Dr. 
Stan Henderson, president of the 
Kelowna Medical Association, Dr. 
W alter Anderson, Dr. Jack Cruise, 
Dr. Alee St. G. MacPhllllps, Dr. 
Hector Moir, Dr. Stan Underhill. 
Dr. J. A. U rquharfand  Dr. Gordon 
Wilson. Dr. and Mrs, Brown leave 
today for San Francisco and plan 
to make their home in California. 
Dr. Brown will attend the Califor­
nia State Medical Convention be­
ing held in San Francisco on April 
10.
\ \
MONHAY. MARCH 19. 1»M
AH> WANlSli BWaopPINO defending; IMnish shipping iiUcr-
Yhe Sht|g»lnf O atindl wan cats and guiding the government on
founded In tKTI to r  the  puriKne of shlpplnS {xrohlems.
L O V E  k n o w s  n o  s e a s o n •  •  •
H O R S E  S H O W  
A SSO C IA TIO N  
ELEC TS H E A D S
Miss Rose K. Owen, of Pentic­
ton, was elected president of the 
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment and Show Association at n 
luncheon meeting held at the Ro­
yal Anne Sunday. Vice-president is 
E. A. Rendell and secretary. Miss 
Phyllis A. French, both of Vernon. 
Time committee consists of three de­
legates, those from Vernon being 
Mr. Rendell. W. T. "Jock" Cameron 
and Miss Phyllis French. Captain 
Temple, A1 Hyndnian and Miss 
Owen, Penticton; Art Kraft, Mrs. 
William Stevens and Mrs. E. Mor­
gan, Okanagan Falls; N. v aa  dcr 
Vlict, Edward Poole and G. D. Ca­
meron, Kelowna.
S A IA M
A
SOCIAL
will be held in the
BENVOULIN
CHURCH
FRIDAY, MARCH 19th, a t 8 o’clock
sponsored by the McMillan Circle.
A good program including a short skit is planned, 
followed by refreshments, ADMISSION : 50^
60-2C
Mr. and Mrs. Rlchord Haddad, of 
Windsor, arrived on Thursday to 
spend a week visiting Mrs. Had­
dad’s brother and sistcr-ln-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Solomon Salloum, Ethel 
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Haddad, Richter. George Haddad, 
of Windsor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Haddad, arrived on-Friday, 
to visit his relatives^ for a few days.
Annual dinner of the women em­
ployees of the Occidental Packing­
house, who call themselves. 'T h e  
Happy Gang," was held Tliursdny 
evening at El Rancho, when "Gang” 
members Included Mesdames M. A. 
Ashley, E. Benzer, F. Barber, A. 
Curbs, S. Davis, B. Gerpy, M. Gee, 
C. Huglll, M. Krimmer, A. Lingl, 
A. Murrell, G. Porter, J. Tenon, W. 
Turner, A. Wigglcsworth and M. 
Wclscr. • •
It was to her home In Banichead 
that Mrs. Edward Dlcklns Invited 
small friends of her son, Teddy, on 
Friday afternoon, to help celebrate 
his first birthday. Those taking part 
in the affray were Eve and Daphne 
Coe, Judy Orsi and Robbie Gordon. 
Mrs. A rthur Burtch helped m ain­
tain law and order.• • *
Mrs. Pearl Betts, of Penticton, 
and Mrs. Ina Atkinson, of Summer- 
land, were guests at the home of 
Mrs. R. P. Hughes on Wednesday 
and Thursday. On Thursday they 
accompanied Sis. Rita Davidson to 
Armstrong for a special meeting of 
the Rebekah Lodge of that town.• • • '■
Sis. Rita Davidson, president of 
the Rebekah Assembly, was guest of 
honor when Mrs. M. Commet en-» 
tertained a t a luncheon pdrty a t 
the Royal Anne on Wednesday. Her 
guests included Mrs. Ina A tkin­
son, of Summerland, vice-president 
Rebekah Assembly, and Mrs. P earl 
Betts, of Penticton, Assembly trea­
surer. Others w ere Mrs. A. Gibb, 
Mrs. C. R. Downing, Mrs. H. P. 
Hughes and Mrs. Elm er Melsted.
LAST OF W AR BRIDES
Bringing to an end the famous "Operation W ar Brides, thou^nds 
of whom have been brought to Canada from England and the Con­
tinent, MRS. EILEEN MUYEBS, Is shown with her husband. 
MARTIN, after their reunion In Montreal recently. Married four 
years, they had been separated for only five weeks. Martin 
worked In England after his discharge from the army. Mrs. 
Muyers shared the distinction of being the last war bride to arrive 
in Canada with six others. The government has brought more 
than 64,000 wives of Canadian servicemen in  Canada.
f  YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER s
H O T F I A S H i S t h e n
F E E L  C H I L L Y -
" .1Here’s Good News!Are you between the sijges of 38 Md 
62 and going through that trymg 
functional' ‘m iddle-age’ period 
peculiar to women? Does this make, 
you suffer from hot flashes, feel 
clammy, so nervous, irritable, weak? 
Then no try  Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms! I t ’s famous for this!
Many wise ‘middle-age’ women 
take Pinkham’a , Compound_  ^ regu­
larly to help build up resistance 
against this distress. _
Pinkham’s Compound_ contams 
no opiates—no habit-forming drugs.
s - ■» '
Miss Clara Spall has left for Vic­
toria, where she will be on the staff 
of the T.B. Sanatorium  outside Vic­
toria. Miss Spall graduated from 
the University of 'Toronto as an  oc­
cupational therapist.
Mrs. Gerald Lennie was guest of 
honor a t a bridge given by Mrs. 
Stan Underhill a t  her home' on 
Thursday afternoon, when she en­
tertained infoim ally for the  new ­
comer from  Vancouver. Her g u ^ ts
included- M rs.-Harold~ Bxynjolfson,-
Mrs. Chhrles Gaddes, Mrs. _ D. C. 
Kyle, Mrs. Jack Ladd, Mrs. Jim  Ly­
on, Mrs. R. P . MacLean, Mrs. P. HI 
Meek, Mrs. Jim  Pettigrew  and M rs, 
-Dick Stewart.
It was in honor of Mrs. Jack- 
son and Mrs. William Wilkinson, of 
Aberdeen, Saskatchewan, that Mrs. 
E. L. Morrison entertained a t  tea 
on Wednesday at her home on 
R ichter Street. Musical entertain­
m ent was provided by Miss Gloria 
Morrison, who played the piano.
I t  helps nature (you know what we 
mean!). This great medieme also 
has what Doctors call a  stomachic 
tonic effect. _
NOTE: Or you may prefer I.YDIA E. PINKHAM’S TABLETS with added iron
WHOLESALE!:
Do i n D fiormingLix o  o *.«*»***:*.»^  —:  
L y d ia  E . P i n k h a m ’s  VEGETABU COMPOUND
a n m  BcuiiED' -f
SEAPOM (tOWH ElSU (»• I"’-
, H.H.B. fISH D0(KS • VAIKOUVEt, BX
Miss Jean  Griffiths arrived from 
Vancouver on Wednesday . and will 
be a guest a t the Royal Anne for 
a week, while working at CKOV. 
She will later continue to Pentic­
ton, where she will join the Pen­
ticton staff of CKOV. Mrs. Dave Ro­
binson, of Penticton, is a cousin of 
Miss Griffiths. 0 * ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. V.' Kirkby, of 
Vancouver, are guests a t the Royal 
Anne for a few ^ays.
M r and Mrs. Ed Jackson and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wilkinson, of 
Aberdeen, .Saskatchewan, who ax- 
rived a t the Royal A nne on Wed­
nesday, are„Jeaym g, era Friday, to 
return home. They have been visit­
ing M r, and Mrs. J .  Cameron Day, 
Mrs. J'ohn D, Evans, of South Ke­
lowna, Miss B e a . and. Miss Edith 
Gourlie and M r, and Mrs; E, L.- 
Morrison. • * *
Mrs. C. R , Downuig was a  tea  hos­
tess a t her home on R ichter Street 
Wedensday when she eirtertained 
informally for Mrs, R ita Davidson.f »■ * *'
Mr:, and Mrs. John  G reen arrived 
last week from  IpswKh, England, 
to  m ^ e  their hom e in  Kelowna. 
T h e y  are spending a  m onth o r  *sp 
with Mr. Green’s b ro ther and  sister- 
in-law, Mr. and  M rs, B ill G ie a i, 
Pendozf. * • *
It w as to  m eet com parative new­
comers to Kelowna, Mrs. John  La- 
mont and  Mrs, Stevmi; W ebster, 
that M rs, W. E, Spiller entertained 
informally a t  her hom e on Ethel 
Street on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Rodney Keller presided a t' the 
tea table which w as c.entred w ith 
a cut glass bowl .of daffodils, and  
M rs H. T. Elford helped her hos­
tess in serving. Others invited w ere 
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, Mrs. Ri­
chard T. Graham, Miss NellTe Duke, 
Mrs. E. C. Maile ,aiid Mrs, J  H. 
Trenwith. Mrs. Webster, form erly 
Betty Allport, grew up in  Kelgjsvna, 
b u t has until recently, lived in 
W est Vancouver, H er paren ts mov­
ed to the coart, a few years ago.
W omen’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be a ^ e r t is e d  free  of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m, Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
The Legion WJ^. m onthly m a t ­
ing w ill be held Tuesday, M arch 16, 
a t  8 p.m. ill the Legion HalL 1633 
Ellis Street, upstairs.
Members of the Listmring Group 
will m eet a t the  home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Nilscn M acFarlane, "Three- 
acres,” Bankhead, Monday, March 
22, at 8 p.m., to hear ProkofiefFs Al­
exander Nevsky, a cantata; and El­
gar’s Enigma VariationsL
The "M essiah” by Handel will be 
given a t St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church on Tuesday, March 16.
A R E
"NERVES”  A SIGN 
YOU’RE GROWING
O L D ?
Often as a  woman approaches 
middle life, her nerves get bad, and 
she accepts this as a  sign of age. 
Bat why let yourself become edgy, 
run-down—or so nervous 
ynthout cause—of any hms in lifer 
For nearly fifty years w ^  
women have been meeting this
looa ana oy
Nerve Food to buUd them up. For 
the 'Vitamin Bi, iron m d  otoer 
needed minerals in this tim ^cs^iw
and aid in toning up the entire 
system—so you can face the futiue 
with confidence. ^  .
Give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a 
flianf<» to help banish nrtyous 
fears and doubts. I t  helps you rest 
better, and feel better. The name 
‘‘Ehr. C ha^” is your assurance, lo
N O T E D  P IA N IS T , 
G E O R G E  H A D D A D , 
V IS IT S  K E L O W N A
With the arrival in  town, a t the 
week-end of George Haddad, Ke­
lowna welcomed one of Canada’s 
outrtahdirig pianists. Born in  Eas- 
tend,. Sosk., of Syrian parents, 
George won top honors in Canada’s 
Provincial Musical Festival when 
eight years old. A t 13 he had his 
A.T.C.M. and at 14 was a  conduc­
tor, enrolled a t the Toronto Conser­
vatory of Music w here he got his 
Bachelor of Music degree. He stud­
ied 'on" scholarships 7 in“  New ' York -
and Philadelphia with Glga Sama- 
Toff-Stokowski, Serkiiir Bauer, Ethel 
Newcomb, Isabel Vengerova and 
Maurice Dumesnil, a personal friend 
of Debussy.
Haddad ranks highly among Can­
adian artists and. is gaining, great 
populcuity in  the United. States. 
Classics, romantics and moderns are 
equally easy fo r  him to- interpret 
and he is know n as “a. m ast er  of 
modems.” .
- As guest soloist he has appeared, 
w ith the Toronto Symphony, when 
he opened their 1947 season;, the 
Montreal Symphony, C.B.C. Sym­
phony, H art House S tring  QJiartefc 
nTTt^  in  joint recitals with Lucille 
M anners and P a u l Robeson. He has 
been guest w ith th e  D etro it Pops 
Orchestra arid three times soloist 
w ith the D etroit Symphony. He 
toured South America last fall, and 
the Eastern States, and on the lat­
te r  trip, gave ten  recitals in  te n  
nights. His Town Hall recital wori 
acclaim from  the critics,, one New 
Yortc paper saying he is “one of the 
new leading lights on th e  musicaH 
horizon.” He gave a command per­
formance before the Governor-Gen­
e ra l and Lady Alexander: w hen ' a 
banquet was given for him at Gov­
ernm ent House. This was only the 
th ird  time that a Canadian pianist 
had been so recognized.
Since the New Year, George Had­
dad has been touring Arizonav Cal­
ifornia and the W estern States. In 
Hollywood he did some broadcast­
ing in W arner Bros, studio; was en­
tertained by A twater Kent a t Bel- 
A ir where he m et most of the Hol­
lywood ertebrities; and lunched with 
Dorothy Lamour. - ' ‘
■When the directors of th e  "Van­
couver Symphony heard h im  ih  r e ­
cital a few days ago, they immed­
iately signed him  for. next season.
George Haddad alwa^re mifiudles 
the work of some Canadian compo­
ser on his programs and usually his 
arrangements ‘ of Syrtan  ftffk 
songs. He has been asked bgr toe  
symphonies of IV^ontreal, Toronto 
and Detroit to arrange this folk mu­
sic for orchestra.
Painting in oils and leather work 
are  some of Haddad’s hobbies, and 
a well-worn wallet he caimes was 
m ade by  himself. Swnnmin&. bad-, 
m in ton  and tennis are his pet sports.
George Haddad made a flying vis­
it from Vancouver for the week-^nd 
to  see hig parents, M r. and Mrs. 
Richard Haddad, of Windsor, On­
tario, who are spending 9 week 
here, and to  visit old friends. He lea­
ves rtidrtlyTof"erigagements in  the
Bahamas.
MAN’S WORLD
Dr. W. J. Knox returned today 
from  a trip  to  'Vancouver, where he 
attended meetings of the Cancer 
Institute. He was a guest a t the 
Hotel Vancouver.
M r John Kitson has been ap­
pointed official representative of 
the  Royal Life Saving Society for
the Southern Interior.0 0 0
■Mr Alex Graf has resum ed af­
te r  spending the p ^ t  two months 
’ a t Halcyon Hot Springs.
Dr. J im  Rankine left on Friday 
to  drive to  Spokane to  m eet his 
wife and little  girl, Marty* who 
have been in  the Eastern States
since Christmas.
•
TSfivlPeter Jones-Evans le ft today 
for Vancouver, where he w ill join 
his brother. Bill. His mother. Mrs. 
L. H. Jones-Evans is a t present in 
San biego, staying with he r father, 
Mr. J . J. Smallman. P eter has spent 
the nast two years a t  CKOV. He 
and  Doug H erbert have done excel­
len t w ork In m aking ski films.
PRE^DANCING 
PARTIES ARE 
BEING PLANNED
St. Patrick’s Day excitement is 
already in the air, >vilh prepara­
tions for the Jaycce annual celebra­
tion, to be held at Eldorado Anns, 
Wednesday, March 17.
Some of those booking accommo­
dation for the Emerald Isle Cruise 
arc the president and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Knox, who are enter­
taining Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hayinnn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rhyg Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Shlrrcff and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Willis.
Mr. Royce Bazett, vice-president, 
and Mrs. Bazett have Invited Mr. 
and Mrs- W alter Hotson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Ker, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
V. Webb and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
G. Wilson for cocktails, p rio r to 
the dance.
New arrivals from Ipswich, Eng­
land, Mr. and Mrs. John Green, will 
be entertained by their brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Green, with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Buckland and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Sinclair-Thompson, of Beaver Lake, 
In the party.
Mr. and Mrs. A rt Mcllin, Miss 
Joyce Austin^ Miss M arjorie Wright, 
Mr. Doug Monteith and Mr. Bob 
Stephens, of North Vancouver, will 
make up another party.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Jensen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim  Purvis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don W heatley will be enter­
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Don Clark.
Another party  is being arranged 
by Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin, 
and Mr. Vic Lewis, of Glenmore, is 
planning his birthday celebration, 
as usual to coincide with the Jay-* 
cee jamboree.
Although tickets are limited to 
100 couples, a few’ ar& still avail­
able. *
:ii?
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MancU §***i^ r do4H€ince H hem!
VVe take pride in the fact that our store has become the 
recognized diamond headquarters of the Okonagan.
You receive the utmost in PRIVACY and Con­
sideration in any gift selection, large or small.
Shop here with confldenoo . . . .  NOW 1
KELOWNA’S LEADING JEWELLERS
FIND THE MISTAKE IN THIS AD AND SAVE 10%.
«*■! I«*il
Suppor t  You r  Own
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
INSURANCE PLAN 
It Pays W hat I t  Promises r 
Office: Royal Anne H b t^  Blidg, 
61-tfc Phone'«373
B E G O R R A l
Dance
9.30 to 1 aan. Bullet Supper
’T IS  T H E  DANCE OF T H E  YEAR I 
Be jabbers, yez can’t  miss i t !
Sponsored by the ___
KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WEDNESDAY: MARCH 17
ELDORADO ARMS H O T E L
CARL DUNAWAY’S ORCHESTRA 
TIckefs available from members or from
JAM ES HAW ORTH & SON
(Across from  Post Office)
B o b  S im m o n s  is im proving his bu ild ­
ings w ith  alum inum  roofing, ventilators  
and flashing no t only b ecause it ’s 
attractive and pleasing . . . o r because, 
being lig h t, it ’s easy to  handle. N o . 
H e's  not being "fancy” , he’s being  
far-seeing.
For alum inum  —  it  is  non-rusting. 
A lum inum  needs no upkeep.
Because i t  has these qualities, new  uses 
fo r i t  are being found daily. I t  is ideal 
fo r many architectural applications —  
so easy to  clean and keep clean. I t  is 
being used fo r a ll sorts o f tools and 
im plem ents. As pain t, it  provides a 
weather-resisting m etallic shield.
B ob Simmons’ w ife , too, finds alum inum  
a labour-saver —  as pots and pans, in  
the w ashing m achine, vaenum cleaner, 
broom s, mops, dustpans . . .  A  versatile 
m etal —  alum innm l
F o s s i n g  our^
' 'K n o w  H o w ”  a lo n g
We ore continually exploring the 
rich possibilities of Aluminum; de­
veloping new alloys. Improving 
fabricating methods, studying new 
uses. Such informotidn Is passed 
along to the thousands of Canadian 
engineers and production men who 
work for the independent manu- 
f  acturers making the Aluminum pro­
ducts you see in your neighbourhood 
stores.
Producers and Processors of Aluminum for Canadian Industry and World Markets. 
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POLICE ...............  311
HOSPITAL ..........  64
FIRE HALL........  196
DRUG STORES OPEN: 
Wednesday. March 17: 7 to 8 p.m.
P, B, W n-U TS & CO., LTD. 
Sunday, March 21: 4 to 6.30 pan. 
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
KKLOWNA DRY GOODS STORE 
—Men’s and boys' wear—HemsUtch- 
Ing, buttons covered, ladles’ and 
children’s clothes mode to order— 
alterations a specialty. A coinpleta 
sewing service. All work guaran­
teed. 631 Harvey Ave, Kelowna.
Watch This Space for our 
Weekly Specials!
MEN’S DRESS PANTS 
Hlght grade .... $3.75 to $9.75 
631 Harvey Avc., Kelowna. 60-tfc
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 
health of tljc nation. For good pro­
tection, Phono Scott Plumbing 
Works, 104 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. , 50-tfc
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETl’ER 
oil burner operation. Saves up to 
20 per cent In fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.
CO-tfc
BUHJ3ERS ATTENTIONI Wo 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. CO-tfc
FOR SUB4MER ICE Requirements 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY. 
Five Bridges. Phone 8IB-R1. 58-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 049 Stockwcll Avc. 57-Uc
FOLLOW THAT 
Yes. follow that man 
Tailors - Furriers • 
M-A-N-D-E-L-S —
MAN! 
to Mandcl's! 
Cleaners 
Phono 701 
52-tfn
H E L P W A N TED_____
PAItT~TIM E OPPORUNITY FOR 
■woman of above average intellig­
ence, resident in Kelowna or in 
small towns and villages, for occa­
sional work inlcrylcwing in con­
nection with public opinion surveys. 
Airmail replies to Canadian Facts 
Ltd., 140 Wellington St., West, 'To­
ronto, Ont. 61-2C
COOK HOUSEKEEPER—Generally 
useful person with no cncumbran- 
CC.S, who is personally agreeable and 
interested in  a nice home and pleas­
ant surroundings. Good wages. Ex­
cellent position for person fond of 
suburban country life. Box 736, Ke­
lowna Courier. 01-4c
CLERK FOR GROCERY DEPART- 
ment of General Store in Interior 
mining town. Position to be filled 
by April 1st. Must be single man. 
Excellent salary; therefore only 
fully trained men should apply. 
Good living conditions in staff 
quarters. Steady employment. Ap­
ply Box 720, Kelowna Courier.
58-4c
TAXI!
Remember our number, It’s 010— 
Call us when you’ve got to go! 
"RUDY’S TAXI AND TRANSFER" 
at. your Service! When it's Rudy’s 
you won’t be nervous. 44-tfc
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough 
job, no mess! Chimneys, stoves and 
furnaces repaired. Mac's C htaney 
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
35-tfc
FUR CAPES CAN OFTEN BE 
made from old fur coats; bring 
yours in to Kelowna Fur Craft and 
have a cape made in one of the new 
lengths for early spring wear. E. 
Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave. 57-9p
WANTED—AN OPPORTUNITY to 
give you the best possible trade-in 
value on ^our second-hand furni­
ture. See O. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
Ltd. 58-tfc
"CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN" 
You prosper your home town when 
you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You 
make It easier on yourself when you 
use our exclusive RENT-A-BUGGY 
SERVICE, Bring baby with you and 
"rent-a-buggy" at PERCY HARD­
ING & SONS L’m _________ 52-tfn
MAKE YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD LOOK LIKE NEW I Out 
of town orders given prompt atten­
tion. Save $100.00 on a new chester- 
flcldl Okanagan Upholstering Co., 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phono 019. 34tfc
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
—Pick up and Delivery. Veterans' 
Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phone 
879-R. 81-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44, 87-tfc
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world'. Floral designs 
for weddings, funerals and otlier 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. « 81-tfc
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
SIL'VER PLATING 
Dozen cutlery, cream  and sugar set, 
or pair auto rcflcctcHni for $3.00. Mail 
o r express to  In terior Plating, 173 
Front St., Penticton, B.C. 61-tfc
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES 
LOVE BIRDS: the happiest, most 
entertaining of cage birds. Also 
cages. Apply Howard Willson, 503 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. 5B-4p
BICYCLES— C.C.M AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and accea- 
wjrlcs. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107.
81-tfc
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL S iZ I^  
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 104. 80-tfc
SPRUCE SLABS!
$3,50 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me, Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
FOR S A L E ^ T 7 iR iE Y  COW fresh­
ened; 1 Young Horse, good worker 
and gentle; also plough and Delaval 
Separator. Phone 710-R. 60-2p
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Thermostat control, Circu­
lation type', At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. '  86-tfe
HEADQUARTERS FOR HEARING 
AIDS and all types of Hearing Aid 
batteries and supplies—KELOGAN 
RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., 1632 
Pendozi St.. Phone 36. 33-tfc
PR O PERTY  FO R SALE FOOD PARCEL
IS WELCOMED 
IN ENGLAND
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
LOVELY THREE-ROOM Bungalow 
In BOuUi end of city. Good lot, wood 
shed and garage. Price $4,200.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW with 
bath on Coronation Avo. Largo gaf- 
age and woodshed. Immediate po3- 
sesslon. Price ...........................  $4,500
NEW S’TUCCO HOUSE with nine 
rooms on Lawson Ave. Lot lOOxlOG 
feet. Early possession. Price $9,000 
with some terms. This Is a good 
home with revenue each montli.
JOHNSON St TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Avo,
FOR SALE — MODERN BEAUTY 
Shop, all new equipment. Good lo­
cation. A wonderful opportunity lor 
a competent operator. Apply Box 
230, Oliver, ___________  56-Op
OKANAGAN INVESTMEN’TS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phone 08
Every Wednesday from now on our 
Office will be* closed for the weekly 
half holiday, with the exception of 
the Investment Department; and 
will remain open every Saturday 
from 9.00 n.m. to 5 p.m. for thq con­
venience of the public.
BUSINESS LOT FOR SALE 
Situated in the Kelowna business 
zone, this Lot, 50’xl20’ Is one of the 
few remaining such Lots. Any rea­
sonable offers will be submitted to 
the owners.
Princess Elizabeth Encloses 
Personal Note in Some Food 
Paclmgcs
APPRECIATED
Many Letters Received From 
Old Country Thanking The 
Public.for Kind Gesture
PO SITIO N  W A N TED
FANCY SILK SPOTTER and dry 
cleaner desires work. Reply Box 735 
Kelowna Courier, 61-3p
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY 
all the appliances going. We rent 
them! We also rent machinery, floor 
scrubbers and polishers, radios, 
Electrolux vacuum cleaner. Gibson 
tractor and plow, new floor sander 
and edger, concrete mixer, water 
pumps, sprayers, etc. The Radio 
Shop, 1643 Ellis St. Phone 139,
81-M-tfc
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON­
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, 
Phone 934-X. 58-tfc
FOR R EN T
GIRL WANTS ANY KIND OF JOB 
—Has bookkeeping certificate and 
typing. Apply Tillie Sehn, 651 Coro­
nation Ave. ■ 59i3p
^  MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fect and old floors look like new 
<no dust). A Gagnom Eloor_6urfacr 
tag contractor. Established 1938 
S23 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
81-tfc
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and th ird  Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. : . 52-tfc
CARD O F THANKS
•WE WISH TO EXPRESS our deep­
est appreciaton .to all our friends, 
neighbors, Dr. Knox, Mr. and Mrs, 
Cameron Day, for their kindness, 
expressions of sympathy and beau­
tiful floral offerings received during 
our recent bereavement in the loss 
of our beloved husband and father. 
—Mrs. H. Nakayama and family.
61-^,
C O m N G ~ E ^ N T S
A BRID GirW H IST and “500” party 
will be held in  the Glenmore School 
a t 8 p.m. on Wednesday, March 17. 
Auspices of Glenmore Community 
Cliib. Refreshments. Prizes. Admis­
sion 50jf. Everybody welcome. 61-lp
r u m m a g e  SALE—You will find 
anything yc u want at the Lions 
Club Rummage Sale, Saturday, 
March 27, 1 to 5 pm ., in the Scout 
Hall. 61-4C
PERSONAL
l o o k i n g  f o r  A  PLACE to S tore 
that piano? We would be glad to do 
so fo r use of same. Guaranteed per­
fect care and attention at all times. 
Phone 1044-Rl. 61-lp
t i l l i e  DEAR— • . ^
My hopes are  Gone with the Wind 
unless you m eet me a t “ THE HUB” 
(South Pendozi) after the  show. Tm 
sure you’ll be  in a  happy mood 
after you’ve eaten one of their de­
licious hamburgers. —TOM. 61-Ic
BUM NESS PERSONAL
a l l  k in d s  o f  b r i c k  w o r k —
Also tile work, bathrooms, fireplaces,- 
etc. F irst class work. Phone 625-L 
or 879-R2 after  5 p m . 61-3p
IN SPRING the PEOPLE’S FANCY 
turns to thoughts of buying and 
selling! T urn  unwanted articles 
into cash—buy the things you need 
— through the classified columns 
of The Kelowna Courier. It is the 
cheapest, most effective advertisisg 
_in .the J^Ry!^ 60-tfn
“ “ “ h e a r ' HE.\R1 
A new deal for users of 
HEARING A ID S!
"Telex” and “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock. 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., “Your Hearing Aid Centre”— 
1632 Pendozi SL 42-tfc
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CM. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
Kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813 81-tfc
KEEP THE KETTLE B O lU NGi 
KETTLE TEA & COFFEE CO„ 
1476 W ater Street (rear) Lane 
Entrance. Phone 898. 4l-t£c
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- 
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatm ent, make 
an appointment at L ^ n ie ’s Beauty 
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave , by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM- 
plele maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawremee Ave.. phone T58. 82-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING - E L A S ric  
o r belt .^trusses are available a t  P. 
B. WUlits & C o, Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED^AND 
finished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
Paul Street.   65-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive/and permanent 
release' from; drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. W rite P.O. Box 307, Kelowna,
20-tfc
WASHING MACHIOTS ^ AND 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
delivfir. All repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbing Works. 86-tfe
MASONRY CONTRi^TORS—Plas- 
tpn'ng stucco, cemcnt and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave.. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
"  48-HOUR SERVICES 
Watch and clock repairs
KOOP’S JEWELLERY:_____
1467 Ellis Street (near Bus Depot) 
DIAMONDS c. SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR ALL! 46-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
We are the largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company serving 
the entire Okanagan Valley. Order 
early, come and see our  selection! 
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
(JOMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott Plumbing Works on 
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime. 
You’re welcome! 52-tfn
NO TOAST FOR BREAKFAST? 
Radio acting up? ’Fridge on the 
fritz? Iroper flat? Washer a wash­
out? SEE US!
“Anything to fix?” Phone 36! 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC: 
Ltd., The busy store on Pendozi 
S tree t 52-tfn
WE ARE OPENING A SHOP AT 
2917 South Pendozi St. equipped 
with a new Foley saw filing machine 
for filing hand, band and circular 
saws. We w ill appreciate your busi­
ness. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
quick service. 52-lOp
HA'VE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditioned like new - at Scott 
Plumbing Works. . Phone 164.
86-tfc
HAULAGE CONTRACrrORS — 
Waiehousing and DistribuUng, local 
and longrdlstance furniture movingi: 
furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping — D. Chapman St Co. L td , 
Phone 298.
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HA'VE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
<*arc of jmur furs and fu r coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
ice Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
How WiU You Use ' 
Your Compulsory 
Savings Refund?
■When you receive the cheque for 
your refundable taxes, why not look 
b n  i t  as something more than ju st 
a pleasant Windfall? -  
This is money saved long ago— 
money whch thoughtful folk^j^lan to 
add to their other sav ing . They re­
alize that frittering it  away would 
be a backward step  in their struggle 
lo r  the things they want m ost
FURNISHED HOUSE TO SUB-LET 
in Oyama for 5 months beginning 
April 1. Four rooms and bath. Re­
ferences required. Phone Vernon 
11-X4 after 5 p.m. Write Miss H. 
Dewar. • 61-3p
FOR RENT — FULLY MODERN 
Cabin. Clean, quiet. Creekside Auto 
Court. Phone 280-L3. 61-lp
SLEEPING ROOM, board if desired. 
661 Grenfell A ve, near Hospital.
61-lp
ROOM AND b o a r d  FOR TVTO 
gentlemen. Close to business district. 
Phoh'e 228-L. 52-tfc
W ANTED TO REN T
■WANTED TO RENT BY SIOLLED 
tradesman, steadily mnplbyed in 
Kelowna, house w ith 2 or 3^ bed- 
roonis in Kelowna or district. 
Phone 259-L, or write F. W. Col- 
lings, 800 Wolseley Ave. tfc
1945 FORD TRUCK—Flat deck; 4 
new tires, 2 speed axle, 3-ton cable 
hoist, etc. Engine in good shape. 
Phone 726-Y, or w rite Box 30, East 
KelOwna. 61-lp
m o  FARGO PANEL DELIVERY. 
New motor. In real good shape. 
Smith Garage, Kelowna. ; 61-lp
1941 INTERNATIONAL TON and a 
half truck, long wheel base, dual 
wheels, first class condition, Low 
mileage, nice appearance. Apply Ke-
lowna-iCelery-.-Growers_Company,.
P.O. Box 1097. Phone 268-Ll. 60-2c
1941 PLYMOUTH. Good shape. 
Reasonable price. Apply 2030 Ethel 
St. after 5 p.m. 60-3p
FOR SALE—UNIVERSAL JEEP in  
A-1 condition w ith a weather-proof 
LOST ON IHURDAY—Man’s Wrist ply-wood body. Apply Hub Drive- 
Watch in business section or near In, 2937 South Pendozi St. 60-4c
High School. REWARD. F i n d e r ------- ^ ^  — ---- . ■ ’ :  — —
please leave at Courier office. . PRO PERTY  FOR SALE
• 81-2p
LOST — SHAEFFER “LIFETIME” 
pen; Black and black ■with silver 
band and engraving. N. F. Steffan- 
son. Phone 208. REWARD. 61-2c
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
W ANTED, Miscellaneous Situated on Bernard Avenue In
-------------------------------- - ----------------business zone.
42 foot frontage 
123 foot depth
A very desirable propertly particu­
larly now that business rental con­
trols are removed. Complete infor­
mation from our office; exclusive 
agents. A splendid investment. Price 
$21,000.00.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
WANTED TO BUY: Parker or Fox 
D.B. Shotgun, 16 or 20 gauge, in 
good condition. Give full descrip­
tion, barrel length, bore, etc., with 
best price to G. E. Thompson, 45 
Annable Blk., Nelson, B.C. 61-2c
CARS AND TRUCKS
Princess Elizabeth wrote a per­
sonal letter to many people who re­
ceived food parcels as a result of, 
the money collected in the Food for 
Britain campaigji conducted in Ke- 
owna and district last October. Al- 
tliough many letters have been re ­
ceived by Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games thanking the people of Ke­
lowna and district for the kind ges­
ture, Mrs. G. B. Porter, 1470 Ethel 
Street recently received a letter 
from a friend in England who re­
ceived a food parcel from Princess 
Elizabeth.
Mrs. Porter’s friend said only a 
few parcels had a personal note 
from Her Royal Highness. However, 
all the cans of food were labelled 
"Gift to the people of Britain on 
the occasion of the wedding of H. 
R.H. Princess Elizabeth to Lieut. 
Philip Mountbatten from the peope 
of Kelowna and district, Armstrong, 
Enderby and district, in the  Oka­
nagan Valley, British Columbia, Ca­
nada.”
Text of the note enclosed by 
Princess Elizabeth reads:
"Many kind friends overseas sent 
me gifts of food at the time of my 
wedding.
“I want to distribute it as best I 
can, and to share my good fortune 
with others. I therefore ask you to 
accept this parcel with my very, 
best wishes—Elizabeth.”
Needless to say, Mrs. P orter’s 
friend is ' keeping the le tte r as a 
souvenir.
280 Bernard Avenue i 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
SOUTH KELO’WNA HOUSE—Four 
rooms—2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, and three-piece bathroom. 
Large roothouse and shed. Garden, 
fenced in. $4,000 cash. Phone 796-L2.
60-2p
HENRY’S REALTY
FOE DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
UNLESS VERNON RESIDENTS 
hurry up and g„t letter boxes on 
Ihclr Immcs. or slots cut in the 
doors, mail delivery will not alart 
next Monday as echcduled. Although 
couclied la  more diplomatic terms. 
U>la was Uie message from post of­
fice headquarters relayed to the Ci­
ty Council by Postmaster C. B. Lc- 
froy last week. Because of some 
confusion and unfavorable public­
ity over lack of letter receptacles 
when delivery was started recently 
in Pcntlctpn, the department does 
not intend to begin the service in 
Vernon until it is a.ssurcd that 00 
per cent of houses are properly 
equipped.
ALDERMAN DAVID HOWRIE 
last wcck\clrticizcd the provincial 
govcriimcnl’B policy of assisting hos­
pitals wiUi deficits because it gave 
no commendation or encouragement 
to the Vernon Hospital, one of two 
in Uic province which kept out of 
the red in 1947. Said the alderman: 
"if any hospital society, community 
or municipality watches its p’s and 
q’s, they don't get any encourage­
ment from the provincial govern­
ment. It’s a ridiculous state of 'af­
fairs. Is that the reward for being 
good?” _____ •- ^
AITL'ER SERVING VERNON for 
13 years as police magistrate, stipen­
diary magistrate and judge of the 
juvenile court, William Morloy has 
relinquished his position w ith the 
“deepest regre-t.” The resignation is 
foi'ccd by the Municipal Act which 
sets the retirem ent age qt 75. Mr. 
Morley will bo 78 in June. His re­
signation is effective April 1. A suc­
cessor has not been named.
ALTHOUGH THE CITY OF VER­
NON predicted that construction va­
lues would pass the $1,000,000 m ark 
by the end of February, figures re­
leased last week showed the build­
ing permits for the first two months 
of the year were valued at $533,363. 
February’s total was $64,650.
FOR A FEW DAYS LAST WEEK, 
the City of Vernon was "broke.” It 
had overdrawn its bank account 
and could not secure any more cre­
dit. However, the trouble is "sea­
sonal.” It is likely to happen any 
year about this time, just as the 
hired help runs short of cash before 
pay day. The city’s “pay cheque” is 
largely composed of payments of
toxcx. The Council was still strug­
gling wlthi estimates for the 1948 
budget, GO could not act the rolU 
rate, Tt»e bank could not lend the 
city money (let it overdraw Us ac­
count) until Uic mill rate was se t  
However, lb© problem has now been 
overcome. Last Monday night Coun­
cil set the 1948 mill rate at 58 mills.
VERNON’S MILITARY CAMP 
will soon be a thing of the past. Ex­
cept for a skeleton outline of 44 
National Defence huts, the training 
quarters which ip wartime housed 
some 10,000 soldiers, will have dis­
appeared w ithin another month at 
the utmost. Since December, the 
huts have been auctioned to Uic go- 
ncrnl public, the selling price av­
eraging near ten per cent of the 
original cost. Already 77 have been 
sold nnd most of these have been 
moved away. There ore but 23 huts 
’•cmnlnlng for disposal by War As­
sets.
W. W. WATSON, new commis­
sioner for Merritt, arrived last week 
nnd took over the duties from Mr, 
Gay, who retired February 28.
AT ARMSTRONG, T. M. Gibson, 
chief executive officer of the D. C. 
Power Commission, North Okanag­
an Division, was loud in his praise 
of the work done by the Agricul­
tural Committee of the Board of 
Trade in organizing for rural elec­
trification, nnd he paid a high tri­
bute to its chairman, John Laursen, 
who, he said, was a human dynamo, 
nnd got things done.
R. J. (BOB) INNES was elected 
president of the Kamloops Junior 
(Chamber of Commerce at the well- 
attended annual meeting held last 
week. Hie succeeds H arry Acres, 
who had been president since the 
Jaycecs ro-organized December 11, 
1946, after a wartime lapse.
KAMLOOPS CITY COUNCIL IS 
making arrangements for a mass 
meeting of tenants in Wartime Hou­
sing Ltd., houses a t which council­
lors w ill explain why the city now 
finds it necessary to seek an In­
crease in the fixed taxes on these 
houses, which will mean a boost in 
rents. Date of the public meeting 
has not yet been set. When it is, 
adequate notice will be given to all 
involved.
W O O D  F O R  SA LE
Immediate Delivery 
Any Length!
KENAKEN FU E L  Co.
Phone 1031 • 51-tfc
LOST
GOLD BROOCH WITH RA-J*. 
Crest. Sentimental value. Reward. 
2414 Richter St. Phone 208 43-tfc
FOR s a l e ”  
(Misdellaneous)
Join , these progressive people by 
depositing your cheque in your 
Bank of Montreal saving^ account 
If  you haven’t  started a  B of M 
account yet, W aller Hotson, local 
branch manager, invites you to  do 
so today, so that it will be ready 
to  receive tha t refund cheque,
61-lc
in t e r io r  AGENCIES LTD.
A'TTRACTrVE APARTMEOT.in one 
of the city’s most desirable areas. 
Immediate occupation. No children 
allowed. Rent $65.00 per month.
FULLY M!o DERN fourrroom bun­
galow, plus sun-room and basement. 
Large lot. Situated a t Five Bridges. 
Terms half cash. Price $4,800.
F(DR S i^ E - - ‘‘STR.(U!4p’’ KlTCIffiN XJLTOA - MODERN ranch - style 
Range, hot w ater jacket and pipes home, panelled air-condition, oil- 
^ a ^ e d .  Porcelam oven, 18x16 ms furnace, fire-place, complete w ith 
®°3mel to ish . Phone 213-IU bujit-m  electric stove, dish-washer, 
or call a t 583 W ardlaw Ave. 61-tf ^ned sun patio. In best city location.
FOR SALEr-MAN’S BICYCLE in complete particifiare, see Un­
fair condition. Large “V” t ;^ e  han- ten o r Agencies Ltd., Kelowna, B.C.
dlebars. racing riins and tires, ex- _
cellerit generator light outfit. A very 80-ACRE property, 7 acres cultt- 
easy riding bike all round. Priced vated, l u c r e s  available for cultt- 
$25.00. Apply to Kelowna Courier, vation. T l i r e e - ^ m  cottage, bam ,
‘ 0O.3£ chicken house. Plus eqmpment such
_______    —^--------------- ------  as Mdiyer, rake, harrow , plow, tw o
FOR SALE—LLO'XD GEORGE and gas engines, wodd-saw, gas pump, 
Taylor raspberry canes, $6.00— 1^00; 400 ft. of pipe, 35 chickens. P rice 
$3.50—50; $2.00—25. F.O.B. Sum- $1,500. 
merland. E. E. Lloyd, RH.1, Sum- 
merland. 60-8c
- -------- — -------------- — — ------—  INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
CLETRAC TRACTOR HG-42, year 325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
1944. In  excellent condition. Self- “We Cover The'Valley”
starter, pulley-power take-off. Im­
m ediate possession. Price $1,250. ( ? . ___________ -z------——----- -—
H. Ritchey, RJl.1, Kelowna. 59-6p FOR SALE—ONE Kelowna choice
^ ■ —■ property. 2340 Pendozi S t  Large 
FOUNDATOON, FOU^TOATIONA landscape garden. 58-7p
and  Certified Seed Potatoes. The ^  ---------------— —
P otato  House, 222 E. Georgia S t,  ATTENTION a ll HAIRDRESSERS 
Vancouver, B.C. 59-3c —^Beauty shop equipm ent and stock
~ — — _ _ _ _  'J r : '"  fo r sale in  In terio r. Good buy  fo r 
PE R E N O T A ^ anyone s ta rting  h e r  own business. 
- 1 2  fo r  $2.50 and up. W rite for A -i condition and  m odem . A pply  
com plete l i s t  Lakeside Shrubbery, box 718 K elow na Courier. 57-5Mc 
W estbank, B.C. 58-8c  _____’ - -----------------------— —
SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY! v S o n ^ ^ m e ^ a ^ S p l y ^ B r a  SSJ 
Buy “ HOME” Bakery Products . . . 6 1 -S
"Fresh Daily” a t y o ir  grocers . . . Kelowna Courier. o i J P
Wholesome, nutritious! Despite high 9 ACRES WITH NEW HOUSE, full 
cost of living, bread is still your basem ent W ired for electricity, do- 
cheapest food! 61-tfc mestic w ater in, 6 rooms. 65 fru it
PLASTER AND STUCCO PIITTV tt:ees, 2 years old, w getable garden,
coat, sand finish.^ in tenor and ex- g houses. Half of furniture to  be 
ten o r s tu c^ .^  Sidewalks cement included. Also light delivery. Nice
Fenwick. Oaknagan Mission. _ chickens, 50 cords, cut wood, w ith
■ _______  gj. without property. Apply E. E.
HONEY — WE HAVE A LIMITED Zimmer. RJRJ2. South K elow n^ 
quantity of fine extracted and comb - '  61-lp
DEAK FEAKLESS FOSDICK:lek  O kajagan Musion. 57-TFC p j ^  Chippen-
THE o n l y  LEGHORN and Barred dale chair on sight—it’s so expen- 
Rock R.O P. breeder-hatchery in the sive! To locate Chippendale Chairs 
Okanagan offers you production (or anything else, for th a tm a tte r )  
bred chicks from large bodied simply advertise in  the- Kelowna 
taeeders mated to  meat type males. Courier- It’s so reasonable. OT-tfc 
W rite for price folder from C. A. >mTT/-v
Conrad, PAR-EN POULTRY FARM. ^O R S A L E - ^ ^  OF TWO Mpdern 
Armstrong B.C. 57-6c Bungalows. Both close-in and one
— ---- :—^ ^ ----------------------- : ___  of best parts of town. Pnee greatly
MOTORCYCLE SIDECAR FOR reduced for quick sale. Phone 
SALE. Complete ■with spotights, 633-Rl. 61-2p
bum perettes and fenderlights. Ap- 1 ZTT..
ply Auto Laundry. Phone 879Y. H  ACRE E A I ^  aCTOSS r o ^  fcom
-------- ------------- --------------------------- Woodsdale packing house. Winfield.
FINEST QUALITY R.OJ».-SlRED 1 acre orchard, rest hay land, four 
-New—IR im pshire-and-R hode-Island-room -bouser-plastered,-j^vate-w a-
NEW HOUSE situated a t the. Gyro 
Park, two miles from  Kelowna on 
the main road, consisting of two 
bedrooms, living room and kitchen. 
Very neat and w ell built. Full price 
$3,400 . . . will take car in  trade or 
what have you?
5-ACRE FARM situated on the Ver­
non road—new house w ith two bed­
rooms, li'ving-room and kitchen. 26 
apple trees, garage ....... $8900.
1054 ACRE FARM, a m ile and one 
half from tb'wn. FuUy modern new 
house, basement w ith furnace, stuc­
coed and plastered. 5 acres in  fruit 
trees, some pasture.
43 ACRE DAIRY FARM for sale, 
good house, 10. good m ilch cows. in-, 
eluded.
10 ACRE ORCHARD situated four 
miles from town. $6000 down balance 
of $2750 on crop payments.
17 ACRE FARM, with a fine large 
m odem  home with basement and 
furnace. House consists of foxir l^d- 
rooms, living-room and dining­
room, kitchen writh. m odern . cup­
boards, plastered. acres in young 
trees, balance in bearing orchard, 
together with some pasture. This 
m ust be sold immediately since 
owner is leaving di.'^trict. The full ■ 
price is only $11,000.
7-ROOM FULLY MODERN HOUSE 
situated in the no rth  enc .^ 10 fruit 
trees, grapes, lot adjacent tnay he 
purchased extra. Full price $5300.
HENBYS REALTY 
tasurance - Real Estate 
1531 W ater St. Phone 739
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE, 
P art basement and utility  room. 
Fully modem, Pembroke bath, large 
bright kitchen. Garden in. $5,400. 
One year old, south side of town. 
Apply 2414 Richter St. Phone 858-E.
' 56-tlc
• _____________ —---- Is ■-
ATTRACTIVE 5-ROOM HO U SE- 
Pembroke bath and shower, modern 
kitchen, utility  room w ith sink and 
screened back porch. Outside cooler 
and woodshed. Excellent location, 
about 1/3 acre lot, 2 fm it trees and 
large shade trees. 1476 Glenmore Rd. 
Phone 452-Ll. 60-3p
IPHONE
1 0 1 9
I Now! . ■
N EO N  S ons
PAINTING!
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
L A N D  F O R  SA LE
District Lots 2898 and 2898A. 
3 ^  ACRES of undeveloped 
orchard land, a  good percent­
age arable, ju rt north of the 
Greaita Ranch on Summerland 
Peachland road. One mile lake 
frontage. No Buildings.
G. B. SUTHERLAND, 
Shawnigan Lake, B.C. 61-2p
This year raise the Chicks 
THAT LAY AND LIVE 
AND LIVE TO LAY . . .
U . H EN K E 
LEG H O R N S
R.O.P. chicks 'R.p.Proyed chicks 
Send for Catalogue
U. Henke, R.O.P. Breeder,
R.R.2, Cloverdale, B.C.
60-Sp
R E X  M A R SH A L L  
H E A D S L O C A L 
U B C  A LU M N I
Rex S. Marshall is the new presi­
dent of the Kelowna Branch of the 
U.B.C. Alumni Association chosen 
Wedensday night a t the annual din­
ner meeting held a t the Willow Inn.
Mrs. Jack McM; M aclennan-is vice-
president and Miss Peggy. Pepper 
secretary-treasurer. Past president 
Leslie G. Wilson remains on the 
committee.
The refreshments committee con­
sists of Miss. Mary Rattenbury, Miss 
Leone Faulkner hnd Miss Marjorie 
Wright. ,
Mr. Wilson gave a resume of the 
past year’s activities and rfecom- 
mendations of the retiring  execu­
tive were submitted. Meetings will 
be held in  the spring, a the time 
of the U.B.C. Players Club visit to 
Kelo'wna; in the sunimer in the 
form of an outdoor get-together; in 
the fall, to coincide with “homecom­
ing” activities of the University, 
when Okanagan Valley old grads, 
will stage a “homecoming” in Ke­
lowna. The w inter meeting will be 
on cultural lines, with guest spea­
kers from the University of B.C.
Others attending the meeting 
were Miss Lyria L. Mess and Mr. 
John D. Rickaby, of Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Ker, Mrs. Norm De 
Hart, Miss Nancy Gale, Miss Irene 
Grayston, Miss Rosemary Lans- 
downe. Miss M arjorie Lean, Mrs. 
Percy Pettypiece, Ted Affleck, Ken 
Brown, Frank Bishop, Bob Knox, 
Jack Maclennan and Derward 
Smith. ,
Mrs. Pettypiece was accompanist 
while familiar U.B.C. songs were 
sung.
The next meeting w ill be in the 
spring, when Rotary Club brings 
the U.B.C. Players in  “School for 
Scandal.”
CITY EMPLOYEE DIES
David A. Gordon, 59, 1262 St. Paul 
St., workman w ith the city for sev- 
. e ra l years, died. Friday in the Ke­
lowna hospital. Funeral service was 
held th is afternoon.
RECOVER AUTO
A car stolen in  Hope, B.C., was 
recovered here early Sunday morn­
ing. Constable Alan Jesspp spotted 
the car parked on Pendozi'^St. There 
-was no .immediate, trace of the th ief,, 
police said, ,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
NOW/.MRS, WITHERS 
WHAT IS THE NAME 
Of 7N£ WORLD- 
FAMOUS APERIENT?-) 
W(7 PROMPTING, PLEASE
The name o f  this world-famous
COURIER Advertising
COVERS
E. Bredin was fined $5 and costs 
in district police c o u rt'  M arch 12 
for failing to produce his driver’s 
licence when requested to  do so by 
a police officer. . . ■ ,
NOTICES
N O TIC E I
The Local Nurses’ Association ■wish-. 
es it  to be known that i t  is not in  
any way connected ■with the present 
campaign in progress in  town of 
selling magazine subscription.^, by 
young women who state tha t they 
will be helped thrccigh trahiing at 
the Vancouver.(jreneral Hospital by 
the sale of these magazines. 61-lc
aperient, Mrs. W ithers, is  KRUSCHEN. 
And the word aperient is  a medical 
term for the mildly laxative action o f 
Kruschen. <In Kreschen you get a 
unique blend o f saline minerals simi­
lar to those found in medidna! 
waters or spriugu Kruschen offers 
yon these four advantages:
EASY TO TAKE—l^ so lv e s  ^ c k ly  in 
water, or your morning coaeCf tea or 
fruit juice. M ost folks find the small 
morning dose is  besn
WORKS FAST—Usually within the hour. 
Does not spoil your day. ,  
GENTLE ACTION—Its  form u la  is  
balanced to act gently, without 
discoinfbrt.
TIME-TESTED—Over 300,000,000 pack­
ages sold throughout the world.
Next time your system needs help, 
due to common obostipatioo, slug­
gishness or the/efiects o f over-in- 
^ g e n c e —try Kruschen for prompt, 
gentle relief. Take it regularly—get 
that grand VKruschen feeling'. 25c 
and 75c at all drug stores.
BUSINESS
O PPO R TU N ITIES
FOR SALE TO SUITABLE PEH- 
son, half share in boat rental busi­
ness. A going concern and can be 
greatly developed. Phone 633 R-1-
61-2-p.
LEGAL
IN THE SUPREME COURT O F  
CANADA
IN PROBATE
In the m atter of the Estate of 
"WILLIAM LEWIS WILLIABiS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by O rder of Hfis Htmor. Judge J . R- 
Archibald, Local Judge of the  Su­
preme Court, dated 17th February. 
1948, I  was appointed Administrator 
of the  Estate of th e  said WILLIAM 
LEWIS WILLIAMS.
A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate _are required to  ffle
Red chicks a t my regular priqe of te r system in  house and electricity. 
$4 for 25, S8 for 50, $16 for 100. Small barn, hen house and garage. 
GEORGE GAME, R.OP. Breeder. Apply H arry Skeider. IIJLI. Ke- 
Triangle H atchery..Armstrong. B.C. lowna. '  60-3p
— ---------- -— — _______. " M o n d a y ”  and T h u r s d a y ”’
the two best days In the week, 
because that's  ■when 
IT’S  “ COURIER” DAY”
BUYER J.IEETS SELLER 
in
*THE KELOWNA COURmR”
same duly certified on o r  before the 
1st May, 1948, after which date  I 
will proceed to distribute the  Estate 
according to  the  Claims received by 
me.
C. H. JACKSON. CJL, 
Official Administrator,
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated: 12th M arth, 1948. 61-2c
'U ' ~ o~  o  o ~  o ~ o  o' o  'o d
a ca ll a t
m ade the difference...
I M I IS ~ * 2 0 ~ * 1 9 0 0
LIFE INSURED AT NO EXTRA COST
OlberPeatimt
•  trailer $mio»wQaa
Gmrcmeat e e i^ ;  atere 
^evenlOM K
oNebaskiypeseesny
8 l § m m ^ h r
ix m m a
' aimmawit tmr"
is im u m s
 ^ NIAGARA
Finance Company Ltd
/ p j j
Phone 811 a
i o b s V y l i i e b n t r f a f  A « M p « a n e » C o rp . ^
j i  Q Radio Building q o o p o o o  o e q..fl a .scirV
/
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Helpful Hints And Tips For Gardeners
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HERE’S HEALTH to the
wiiRf liouftcwife who in- 
»ist» on aiaxwcll House 
C offee . I t ’s R adiant 
Roasted to capture every 
atom of gooilness in the 
Superb RInxwcll House 
blend.
By covering a »ccd-box with a 
pane of glao . you not only keep 
moisture in the »oU. but Insure a 
humid atraoapbero aboue I t  But 
wipe off drops of w ater which ac­
cumulate on die jglasa, and ventil­
ate by lifting up one edge on warm, 
sunny days.
TIPS GIVEN 
IN PLANTING 
NEW LAWNS
All spring planting ahould be 
timed accoi^ing to the date when 
killing frosts are over in  your vic­
inity. Veteran gardeners can tell 
you this, better than the weather 
bureau.
One and Only Secret io Me­
thod By Which Ground Is 
Prepared
GRASS ROOTS
F E E D !  F E E D !  F E E D !
LOOK FOB 
THE
/ /  DO VOU 
A  p o u e t b y  - f \  CATTEE*
Why not let them  
keep yon?
USE
“ M IR A C LE”  
FE E D S
The feeds which 
give the hlghcet 
returns.
DOTTED
BAG
•  tf ' a 
•
BUY “MIRACLE” FEEDS
from  the Growers Supply Co. Ltd.
The Store where the Profits a t the end of the 
Year are SHARED W IT H  YOU !
Don’t  Bay Feed — Buy Results! Buy “Miracle” Feeds!
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
PAINTS HABDWABE FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
Phone 654 FEED and POULTRY SUPPLIES Kelowna, B.C.
Cecil Solly, Noted Gardener, 
Gives Many Helpful Hints 
On Preparing Soil
The one and only secret In the 
planting of a good lawn is the m e­
thod by which it is prepared. It 
docs not m atter how careful you 
are  In the selection of the  right 
kinds of grass seed. You can pay a 
high price for prefect, weed-free 
seed m ixtures, but they cannot pro­
duce a good tu rf if the soil is not 
llrst properaly prepared
Grass roots should bo aolc to pe­
netrate easily into the soil to  a  
depth of six inches. For them  to 
penetrate easily it  is necessary to 
prepare a perfect soil medium.
There are  two things th a t fresh 
soil m ust have in the in itial prepar­
ation. They arc humus and air. 
They are both equally im portant 
and equally necessary. To provide 
the latter—air—the soil should be 
cultivated a t frequent intervals to 
allow the air, sun. rain, w ind and 
other natural elements to  w ork their 
magic by promoting the growth and 
multiplication of the helpful soil 
bacteria, w ithout which no soil can 
be fertile enough to grow good 
grass. ■ ,
After the soil has been properly 
leveled, m any gardeners p lan t a 
crop of potatoes or corn on the  area. 
The crop is generally only fair bu t 
the soil is greatly beneflited and, 
after a couple of years, its condi­
tion is m uch improved.
A much better m ethod is to  plant 
one or m ore green m anure crops. 
The system is simple. A suitable 
and inexpensive crop is grown, 
when it is thick and heavy, it is 
spaded into the soil, w here i t  w ill 
decompose and provide m any tons 
of valuable humus which is neces­
sary for the  production of a  good 
grass turf. .
A  th ird  and m uch. quicker method
n a m e
Again this year ^ .
FAIRBANKS'MORSE
is to procure peat mos#, black peat 
soil, leaf mold or rotted manure. 
Spread it thickly—two or three 
ind ies dccqi—and spade it in.
Applying Peat Mom
Of all the materials tliat are 
available, the only one which is 
quite weed-free and always avail­
able for immediate use is peat rno&s 
(sphagnum).
A fter the existing soil lias been 
worked and properly leveled, the 
peat moss should be spread (wet) 
over the area to  a depth of three 
inches. It then should be thorough­
ly mixed wUli the soil to a depth of 
a t least six inches.
Spading and cultivating arc boUi 
method.^ often used, but when this 
work is done the peat moss m ust 
neither be left on top nor turned 
underneath. It m ust bo mixed thor- 
ouglrly.
One of the best ways to do this 
Is to h ire a rototillcr. An ordlnnry- 
sized lawn only takes a couple of 
hours to  cover propcrtly and this 
Rototillcr method la the best and 
quickest method of mixing the peat 
moss and tho soil.
P lan t food should be spread over 
tho peat moss so that it may also 
be thoroughly Incorporated In the 
top six inches of the  soil.
It is necessary to  use a sufficient 
application of grass plant food on 
two separate occasions:
1. When tho peat moss and soil 
are  properly m ixed at tho time the- 
seed bed is prepared—1 pound to 
each 25 square feet. *
2. As soon as tho grass plants 
commence to ' grow—^ven before 
the  grass Is cut—1 pound to each 
50 square feet.
Lawn Fertilizer
Properly blended plant foods are 
absolutely necessary to supplement 
w hat is available from the soil. 
Your favorite brand of commercial 
law n fertilizer should be spread 
over the whole area a t the rate  of 
one pound to  each twenty-five 
square feet pbout four weeks be­
fore the  seed is planted. It should 
be scattered evenly and raked into 
the surface soil.
Since the m ost important func­
tion of supplying plant foods to the 
grass is to produce a healthy sturdy 
plant, w ith plenty of strong roots, 
a ll th e  necessary food elements 
m ust be included in  any fertilizer 
used. Grass roots are conttaually 
being replaced. If there is not 
enough of the necessary elements to 
do this, an inferior-root growth will 
b e 'th e  inevitable result. Poor roots 
spell poor grass in  a short time, so 
p lan  to  feed the  roots by the use of 
a  properly balanced plant fbod 
w hich contains every one of the 
necessary elements in  their cbirect 
proportions.
Two m aterials th a t will greatly 
assist the  fertility  of the soil are 
lim e and charcoal. Both of them  
w ill do their p a rt in  keeping the 
soil “sweet” if m ixed deeply when 
the ground is prepared. The char-* 
coal absorbs detrim ental soil acids 
and thus ag is ts  the  plant foods _ to 
do a better job  of plant feeding 
over a  longer period. The lim e Ayill 
not only provide necessary calcium 
fo r soil sweeteiiing and feeding the 
grass plants, b u t will also release 
m any other p lant foods th a t are 
present in the soil; -
Don’t  grow seed indoors too early. 
If p lants grow too big before it  is 
safe to  set them  in the garden, 
grow th will be  checked.
you a
I r r i g a t i o n  S e r v i c e
—  F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E  p u m p i n g  e q u i p m e n t
—  S T O U T  p o r t a b l e  i r r i g a t i o n  e q u i p m e n t .
— • A u t h o r i z e d  a n d  f u l l y  q u a l i f i e d  a g e n t s .
—  A d e q u a t e  s t o c k s  a t  a l l  d e a l e r s  i n  a m p l e  t i m e  f o r  y o u r  n e e d s .
I P O R K  a n d  B E A N S
Delicious
Enjoyed by more families 
than any other brand.
IN FACT
-A  COMPLETE ENGINEERING SERVICE
D o n ^ t  g a m b l e  w i t h  i n d i f f e r e n t  i r r i g a t i o n  
I n s u r e  y o u r  c r o p s — I n c r e a s e  y o u r  p r o f i t s
.In sta ll a  properlY 
ENGIMEERED system
it Rf ALLY Cleans!
Sold by .
A LL DRUG STORES
See Your Nearest F-M Dealer o r W rite Direct F or Full 
--------  „ _ In fo rn m tio n .^ ^ ^ ^ -
— A U TH O RIZED
H. Giddens &  Sons ......—- Kamloops
Salmon. Arm Macdiine Shop,
DEALERS
Salmon Arm
Okanagan Electric Lt(L Vernon
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers Ltd.,
KELOWNA
Sanborn’s Garage &  Machine Shop,
West Summerland
Lohlein & Gyles Ltd. ........  Osoyoos
Grand Forks Garage & Machine Shop,
Grand Forks
Peebles Motors Ltd................  Nelson
Geo. Coombes Ltd. .............. Chilliwack
Clarence Nelson  ....... . Abbotsford
Charter Electric .—.— Langley Prairie 
Findon’s Radio Service^
R. R. 4, New Westminster 
Marler . Electric — Agassiz
Hafer Bros. .. R.R.1 , Royal Oak, B.C.
LOOK !BABY CHIOS
You’ll be  pleased with 
ANS1;EY’S Quality cm C K S  ! 
ORDER NOW so that our egg 
supply can be arranged ac- 
„cordihg ..to ._the„date you .re­
qu ire  Anstey Chicks.
AU Chicks SnppUed fropa- 
Government approved 
Pnllom m  Tested Flocks.
S c i e n c e  S h o w s  B e s t  W a y
S e e d -
When globe r*.dl#hw ^row into 
an oval sliape, tli fault ts probably 
not in tho seed, L..t in dry weather, 
which causes the roots to elongate 
in search of water.
UHOHSMi 
ASPHALTED 
W,PER
PULL WICK THROUGH HOLE 
IN CENTER OF FLAT. 
FRAYED TOP OF WICK IS 
EMBEDDED IM THE SOM
LOWER END OF WICK IS 
IMMERSED IN WATER IN PAN 
OR OTHER CONTAINER bELOW
Revival of Victory garden organ­
izations throughout this country is 
urged by tlie Dominion Department 
of Agriculture.
Light is the lim iting factor for 
most seed boxes started in the 
house. A cold frame or hot-bed pro­
vides far more light than even n 
south window.
IS WATERED 
FROM BELOW
AS POT 
EMPTIES
!
1mmAw
POT SHOULD STAND 'AlN.1 
ABOVE LEVELXIFSOIL . |
Tlie need for a ir  In soil has been 
emphasized by experiments with 
so-callcd nutrient solutions. In 
which plants nrc grown without 
soil. Except in California, some de­
vice by which a ir can bp supplied 
■to the roots has been found neces­
sary  for healthy growtli. A loose 
soil, composed of coarse particles, 
ollows air to penetrate.
Eddie’s
R o s e s
CHOOSE YOUR 
BUSHES NOW I
Good Variety Cllmbem 
mkl Basil.
THEY’RE SELLING FAST.
6 9 c
K ELO W N A  5 c  T O  
$ 1 .0 0  S T O R E
, ^ o  Methods of Watering Seed Box O. K .’d  by Solcnco.
So Important is water to seedling 
plants, which are  started  in green­
houses, hot-beds or In tho homo, 
tha t scientists In several univer­
sities have made exhaustive ex­
perim ents to learn a safe method 
of watering.
If tho soil gets too dry, tho tiny 
seedlings with their shallow roots 
m ay perish In an hour. If kept 
too wet, fungi m ay develop, 'r e ­
sulting In tho fata l disease called 
“damping off.’’ To keep the mois­
tu re  “juht right” was formerly a 
m atte r of experienced judgment, 
and required a constant watch on 
tho seed flat, difficult for the ama- 
teur.
But science has found two m eth­
ods which may be followed both 
better than  the old fashioned way 
of spraying on w ater from above, 
wheneveir'ln. the judgment of the 
gardener watering wiis required. 
These methods are  illustrated. On 
the left is the wick method; on the 
right, sub-irrigation.
Dr. Kenneth Post of Cornell Uni­
versity, who has been a leadpr in 
experiments to develop efficient 
w atering methods, was asked which 
method he recommended.
“I  believe the best method of 
w atering seed flats in the home is 
the wick method,” he said. “This 
consists of using a burlap wick or 
one of glass which can be obtained 
from  the various seed houses, in­
serting one wick in  the center of
tho flat spreading it over about 
three Inches in diam eter on tho 
bottom of tho flat Inside and letting 
tho wick hang in tho water. Tho 
w ater.then  moves up to  tho soil 
by capillarity and keeps tho flat 
a t a constant uniform moisture con­
tent.
“I prefer I t to tho subirrlgatlon 
system where a waterproof liner 
is used prim arily bccauso there 1s 
less likelihood of getting w ater on 
tho floor and greater likelihood of 
keeping the soil at a uniform mois­
ture level,
“These two methods of irrigating 
seed plants a re  certainly fa r  su­
perior to  ahy other methods yet 
devised. Both the wick and tho 
flat-insert method of watering plants 
are  satisfactory out-of-doors, both 
are superi9r  to  tho ordinary sur­
face-watering inethod since they do 
not splash the seeds around and 
spread disease producing organ:, 
isms. There is, very little  difference 
in the ease of using either of these 
methods."
If a pan sufficiently large Is 
used beneath the flat, in using the 
wick method, sufficient w ater for 
several days may be provided, 
and it will rise  only as fast as need­
ed, enabling plants to be left un­
attended for a day or two, when 
necessary. With either method 
there is no danger of tiny seedlings 
being washed out of the soil when 
water Is appUed. **
W E A TH E S t
F O R E C A S T
More W eather on Tues­
day, probably followed 
by. Wednesday, probably 
followed by G ardening. 
very soon now !
See Us for Seeds!
THIS YEAR, AS IN THE PAST, OUR STOCK 
OF SEEDS WILL BE THE BEST.
jGordon’s Grocery
The RED & W H IT E  Store PH O N E 30
C o l d  F r a i n e  i s  B a s i c  T o o l  
F o r  Y o u r  F r e e d o m  G a r d e n
lUSE STANDARD SIZE SASH
1 3'X 6 ' OR BUlU) ONE OF 
I l ’A'X 2 'MATERIAL. W E T  W A S H — D a m p ,  r e a d y - t o - i r o n  . . . . . .  Stf l b .
R O U G H  D R Y — F l a t  w o r k  a l l  i r o n e d .
( L■'j ''i' ■ ■
IHOOKTOHOll
5ASHUPWHE
NEEDED
m s E
CfTHER SUBSTITUTE FOR 
GLASS. IT IS LIGHTER ■ 
AWEWHT AND DOESN'T 
CRACK OR BREAK
ttVEl.
^ E t .
USE LUMBER Z* THICK 
AMGLE IRONS AS SHOWN 
HINGE SASH'TO FRAME
REST ON BRICKS 
TO PREVENT 
3ETTUNG
— We Pick Up and Deliver ^
O rc h a rd  C ity  La u n d ry
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
K N O W  Y O U  1  T R E E S
Working Drawing fo r Building Cold F ram e.
‘ A cold fram e is  basic equipment 
for every home garden which is 
m anaged with economy. In  every 
m onth of the y ear i t  can be used 
for some service which will enrich 
the garden, while saving money 
.fo r the owner.
I t  is an  ancient deiiice, antedat­
ing the invention of glass; and the 
m odern trend is toward_ the iise of 
light, unbreakable plastics, instead 
of the glazed sash on which there  
is likely to  be h e a i^  breakage, es­
pecially in  high winds. ^
Since inejqiensive electric heat 
•will tu rn  a  cold fram e into a  hot­
bed, the older fashioned manure- 
heated hot-bed is seldom seen. 
H eat is  not needed fo r m ost of the 
uses to which a cold fram e can be 
put; and being without objectionable 
dirt' or odor it  can be placed near 
the house, where steps will be 
saved.
;T h e  illustration is  a practical 
working-drawing of a standard one- 
sash  cold fram e. Standard glazed 
sash is 3 by 6 feet; but a fram e can 
be m ade of any convenient dimen­
sions, if  sash of a  isuitable size is .
available. Sash  covered with trans­
parent plastic m aterials ■will be 
much lighter, and also will allow 
ultra-violet rays to pass th rough , 
^  the plants. ^
Hie usual practice is to  sink the 
fram e into the ground about six 
inches, and to  pile earth  around it-  
outside, for insulation. Inside it 
m ay be filled to ground level with 
the, best top soil available, o r the 
floor m ay b e  covered w ith two or 
three inches of cinders or gravel, 
on which shallow seed boxes _ (flats) 
are placed. Many prefer sowing toe 
seeds in  flats, which can be carried 
to  toe garden a t transplanting time.
A location in  toe fu ll'sun  all day 
is required for ' best results and 
shelter from, cold winds is bene­
ficial. The top of the flat should 
incline tow ard the south. Heavy 
boards of cypress, white pine, or 
red-wood are  preferable, since toe 
frame wdU often be wet and m ust 
resist decay. Winter is the tim e to 
build a cold-frame, so it  iviU be 
ready to  use when toe first signs of, 
spring appear. . '
*•*
(Picea sltchentis)
W h e n  I t ’ s  ' l o p  D r y  o r  W e t ,  
D o n ’ t  S p a d e  G a r d e n  S o i l
One of toe first maxims begin­
ning gardeners are  likely to . hear 
is: “Never work the soil when it is 
wet.” They often have to leam -by 
■their own experience, the hard way, 
th a t it  is diflacult, often impossible, 
to  work most soils when they are 
too dry.
There is a point in between when 
the ground is neither too wet, nor 
too dry, and any garden task  can 
be perforrned wijto a  minimum of 
exertion and a  maximum of bene­
fit, so fa r  as working toe soil is 
Concerned. Spading, cultivating, 
sowing seed and transplanting seed­
lings a ll are tasks m ost easily and 
efficiently performed when toe soil 
is  just right.
A  coniferous trc'j v.—urins on the coast of British Columbia, 
particularly on the Queen Charlotte Islands. Found mainly 
at low elevations, I" moist, coast alluvial and uhdy
bottoms, along streams and especially on moist slopes facing 
the sea. Best growth In constantly moist, deep, rich soils and 
humid atmosphere. A  large and massive tree when fully 
grovm, often attaining a height of 125 to 200 feet and a 
diameter of 4  to 6  feet
An excellent pulp species. Suitable for high-grade finishing 
lumber, veneer, cabinet construction, sounding boards, boats 
and oaif. Particularly valuable for airplane construction.
When soa  makes a  mud pie, It’o 
too wet to work.
Wages in
British Columbia’s 
Pulp and Paper Industry are 
the highest for the 
industry in Canada
 ^J)u
C A N A D I A N Fairbanks - Morse C O M P A N VJ  ' u n t i e d
AN,STEY’S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks
today for“ aTPBICE“ LIST: —
V A N C O U V E R V I C T □ R I A
A N STEY  ELEC TR IC  
H A T C H E R Y
When son crum bles like this. It 
i s  Just right to  spade.
wet. But if i t  crumbles in  your 
hand, and still Is a  little moist, 
then go right ahead •with the opera­
tion you had planned.
The greatest harm  caused by 
working soil too wet is caused in 
the early spring by spading wet 
soiL Instead of loosening the soil, 
letting in  the air, and "preparing 
a  good seed bed when roots will 
penetrate, th is is likely to create 
clods ■nhich cannot be broken up 
all season. I t  is  much better to  wait 
until the soil is  ready, even though 
it m ay delay planting quite awhile. 
Sandy sons dry out m ore quickly
Y O O B  F O a E S T S  A 8 E  1 0 1 1 8  D * i l T  
B R E A D . . . l o w  I I P  I I  T H E  F B T B I E
No. 6 In « serici of Infonnctlve cdvertliements. 
Porte them fn your tcrap-book for future reference.
Box 233, K dow na. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hstdieiry
To determine this point requires 
neitocr practice nor experience. 
Just pick IIP a handful of the soil 
and pat It between the hands. If it 
m akes a mod-pie, the soil is too
than those containing considerable 
clay; but they are often even hard­
e r  than the clay when they  get too 
dry. And toe heaviest clay can be 
worked with comparative case, and 
will crumble under a  blow from  toe 
spade, when i t  is slightly moist, but 
not wet enough to be sticky.
PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY
e R i T I s  a e o l u n  u i aI N
MONNAY. MARCH IS, IM*
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RUTLAND A  P r o g r e s s i v e  C o m m m i i Q r
SPORTS — INDUSTRY — COMMUNITY
v o n  BCTTEB. CROPS
Early in the 18th century British 
farmer* bejfan to Improve their 
ground by adding lime and other 
fertilizer* and by rotating their 
crop*.
BABPS
Co ld sfggggiggggggiiguiimam ...Timc>tcstcd 
ItOTn^^niTOyiw relieving miseries 
of children's colds. No dosing to 
upset stomach.
Just rub it on. ^  v /^ oR U 9
GOOD STOCKS
★
GOOD BRANDS 
★
GOOD SERVICE
®
SEDLACK 
& SMITH
Reid’s Corner 
PHONE : 279-R
RUTLAND BOY 
SCOUTS HOLD 
CARD PMTY
Group Committee of Associa* 
tion Collects Around $30 as 
Result of Party
PRIZE WINNERS
Bridge, "500” and Cribbage 
Tournaments Held During 
Evening
RUTLAND — The group commit­
tee of Uie Rutland Boy Scouts spon­
sored a very siucccssful card party 
in the Community Hall last Wed­
nesday evening. There was a good 
crowd in attendance, and the com­
mittee added over $30 to their 
funds 08 a result of the affair.
Bridge, 500 and cribbage tourna­
ments were held and several tables 
of '‘rummy” and other games were 
played Individually. Refreshments 
were served a t the close by the la­
dies of the group committee.
Following were prize winners: 
Bridge—ladies' high score,, Mrs. R. 
Stevenson; men’s high score, Ber­
nard Heitzman; 500 — ladies’ high 
score, Dorothy Mugford; men’s high 
score, Eddie Cousins; cribbage— la­
dies’ high score, Mrs. C. Mallach,
men’s high score, Ray Jacobs,• • •
Walter Hall, of Langley Prairie, 
was a visitor to the district last 
week, staying with his son W. E. 
Hall. • • «
Percy Geen, one of the trustees
Canine Racket
if the very carU) la about to bo split 
asunder. In the middle of all this 
hell three tank men resting a re  in 
n com er and tho conversation goes 
like this:
“Shoot the 50 francsl"
“I’ll take two and six."
“Twonty-flvo francs open Joc-yn 
got It?”
"Ycnh-ril go for a half buck.”
“Gotcha."
"All sot? C’mon babies . 
NATCH."
It’s no use trying to explain to 
the missus, she wouldn’t
e
^ct It.
S P IR IT  — LEA D ERSH IP — CITIZENS* AND M ERCHANTS* CO-OPERATION — BUY A T HOM E — H E L P  RUTLAND T O  PRO SPER !
R u tla n d  B o a rd  o f  T r a d e  
E x e c u t iv e  R e a d y  t o  O p e n  
F ire  E q u ip m e n t  C a m p a ig n
RUTLAND—The Board of Trade executive met at the home of Bcrnie Heinz.man last Wednesday afternoon to consider 
a number of important matters. The question of publicity in 
connection with the coming campaign for obtaining firc-fight- 
ing equipment for Rutland was the most important item that 
was discussed. Two meetings arc planned for the first week in 
April, at which the scheme will be explained in detail. Circulars 
will also be sent out to all residents giving the main details of 
the plan, and tlic equipment to be purchased.
The secretary was also in.structed to write to the B.C.F.
G.A. executive to sec if a pgrt of the park property could be 
used for the construction of a fire hall. The executive found 
that they could not accomplish all the business that had been 
planned for the .short afternoon meeting, so arrangements were 
made to have an executive meeting on Tuesday, March 16, at 
7.30 p.m., and spend the full evening dealing with the unfinished 
part of the agenda, including the question of domestic water.
The matter of the area that the Rutland Board of Trade pro­
posed to include was discussed, and it was agreed that the 
Rutland, Black Mountain and Ellison school districts should 
be the local Board's area.
■ ft-*
i
HARD WORKERS NEED WATER
People doing averngo work in 
summer drink about one gallon of 
w ater n day and those doing hard 
w’ork under the hottest conditions 
may • drink two gallons.
M IED EW  RiaaOVER ,
To remove mildew from shower 
curtain*, wasli them in  hot suds, 
moisten the spots w ith lemon Juice 
and salt and hang the curtains In
the sun to  dry,..... *  . .. ...........— . ...............----- -
MOUTHS WATER whew 
the fragronce of Maxwell 
House fills the air. This 
w o n d erfu l b lend  o f  
coffees is Radiant Roasted. 
to develop to the full all 
its extra goodness.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
riij-
feKf. * i
D
F U T E
s u m i i s
CASEIN PAINT
For S p i^d^nd  Enduranc ^
Stir and apply with brush or spray.
Finishes any room in the house in a beautiful uniform 
color. Many attractive shades to choose from.
M  i i t l a n d  H a r d w a r e
Phone 683-L2 LARRY PRESTON Rutland
of the B.M.I.D., is acting as secre­
tary to the board during the illness 
of Secretary D. McDougall.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Mrs. Axel Eutin is 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, suffering from bronchitis. 
• ♦ • ,
Jack G arner attended the meet­
ing of the Anglican Synod at Nel­
son, as a delegate from the local 
Anglican congregation.
• * *
Mrs. Victor Stew art was a week­
end visitor to  Tranquille. Friends 
of Vic S tew art will be glad to know 
that h e ' is m aking good progress 
and expects to be discharged and 
sent to  Shaughnessy Hospital, Van­
couver, n ex t month.
* *' *
Word has been received that the 
plans for the new High School,' 
gymnasium and auditorium have 
been approved, .and it is hoped that 
an early start will be made on con­
struction.
' * ‘ ' ----- -^-— ,
— ^Jerry T le y m  was" fined $10 and 
costs in district oolice court Feb. 18 
fqv carrying firearms without a lic­
ence.
MILL COMPANY 
HAS RAISED 
OVER $26,000
Co-operative Society Now in 
Position to Negotiate Loan 
of $50,000 ________
Tennis looks to be going to the dogs here but ERIC, mascot a t 
Arrowhead, Hot Springs, is merely proving he Is a good set-er. 
He has never won a  tournament. He gets a  few prize bones for 
his canine racketing. *
12 DAYS 
“ EASTER
Start the spring right 
with a new HAT and 
accessories from 
Reser’s Men’s Wear.
All your clothing needs 
at a price you can 
afford to pay.
^  MEN’S AND 
BOYS’ WEAR
Rutland, B.C.
IT’S HANDY!
II ■
It’s RUTLAND’S 
Popular Meeting and 
Eating Place.
II ,
THE “NOOK”
— RUTLAND —
SIGN AGREEMENT
Installation of Machinery and 
New Boiler Will Take Place 
When Equipment Arrives
RUTLAND — The Rutland Co­
operative Society has raised a total 
of $26,100 for the ne\v box factory, 
and the company is now in a posi­
tion to negotiate a $50,000 loan from  
the Industrial Developnient Bank, it 
was announced this morning.
When the Industrial Development 
Bank was approached some tim e 
ago for a loan, it was stipulated that 
the Co-operative Society would 
Jiaye J o  raise at  least $25,000 before 
the $50,000 loan was granted.
A n agreement was signed more 
than  a week ago, and it has been 
sent to the bank’s Montreal office 
for approval. '
The box factory building is rapid­
ly  nearing completion, and installa­
tion of machinery and a new boiler 
will take place as the equipment 
arrives. Tom Wilkinson, president 
and A. W. Gray, secretary of the 
co-operative society left over the 
week-end for Vancouver, where 
they will confer w ith the Vancou­
ver m anager, of the Industrial De­
velopment Bank. ^
Mr. Gray will also conier w ith 
government officials reg ^ d in g  the 
implementation of the Clement re­
port in an endeavor to have the 
findings of Dean Clement embodied 
in legislation that would finalize the 
irigation debt.
HUMAN INTI 
STORl
BREST
By Douglas W. Smith
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legjion H.Q.
c u t
( R o u ^
Ace-Tec vVallboard
^ ^ I d i n g  P a p e r y
P r e p a r e d
C e d a r  S h i n g l e s
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Shiplap and Dimension.
WK CUT SPECIAL TIMBERS and LONG LENGTHS.
CQ-operatire Society
Phone 882 — - ‘Going Ahead With Rutland”
MANY ATTEND 
RUTLAND W1 
“IRISr TEA
Members of Institute Decide 
to Donate $ 1 0  Toward Child- 
. ren’s Appeal
RUTLANR — The Rutland Wo­
m en’s Institute held an enjoyable 
“St. Patrick’s Tea” at their regular 
m onthly meeting last Tuesday in 
the Community Hall. There was a 
good attendance of members, and 
a large number of visitors were 
present. In addition to the tea, 
there was a short program that in­
cluded a showing of the Tree F ru it 
Board’s film “Land of Sky Blue Wa- 
iefs,’’ which proved a most in ter­
esting picture.
Rosemary Paul sang a num ber of 
songs, accompanied by Miss Joyce 
Burge, and these were much en­
joyed. A short business meeting was 
held ,at which $10 was voted to  the 
Canadian Appeal for Children fund- 
, and Mrs.’F, Oslund was chosen de­
legate to attend the W.I. conven­
tion to be held in Vancouver in 
June. ■
Plans-for the Okanagan-Similka- 
meen district convention, to be held 
in Rutland in April, were also dis­
cussed. A raffle was held during 
the afternoon for—a--cushion,-Jhfr 
w inner being Miss A. Zennis. Re­
freshments were served a t tables 
especially decorated-with shamrock 
designs. '
(Special to  The Kelowna Courier) 
Have you ever stood in  a railway 
station long before your train is 
due, and like a magnetic attraction 
-your eyes Jceep-lraveU ing. towards 
that slow moving station clock? The 
darn thing never seems to move 
along.. . :
Last summer after emceeing a 
Legion convention in  Minneapolis I 
was sweltering in the Dearborn 
Station in  Chica;go waiting for the 
Toronto train. The temperatiu-e was 
96 and the humidity about nine 
million.
i  was standing at the canteen 
rail'sipping a short beer. Alonjgside 
were two American G.Fs. The con­
versation w en t'lik e  this:
G.I. No. 1: “Ya see by the papers 
where them lousy Russians is get­
ting ready fo r'troub le  again-”
G.I. No. 2: “Sure did, chum.”
G.I. No. 1: “Well, if you ask me 
it’s high time we went over there 
and blasted them to pieces with 
our atom bomb, before they istarts 
any trouble.”
G.I. No. 2: “Thass O.K. by me 
anythime.”
G.I. No. 1: “Boy, I’d sure loye to 
have one of them Ruskies dead in 
my sights right now.”
What makes people tick?
What makes people w antJir-blow  
the dickens out of their fellowmen? 
To have a feeling of hatred for 
people I  am sure they never saw 
or came in contact with.
Who engineers all this race hat­
red? It’s beyond me and I am sure it 
is beyond the ken of many an 
honest-to-goodness citizen.
I’m ho lover of the Russian form
of government, neither am  I  a hater 
of my fellow man. After five years 
of war I am certain through my 
contacts across Canada tha t the ve­
terans do not wish to go through 
another such form of misery.” I al-" 
so have a feeling that our opposite 
numbers in Russian life have no 
desire to leave their homes and be 
maimed or killed.
How then can the little man on 
the street avert it?
I wish I  knew the answer. All I 
can suggest is that the nex t time 
.w ar looms, we take the heads of 
the governments concerned, issue 
each member with a rifle, a tin of 
bully beef, a canteen of water,, put 
them  all together in a 5 wamp com­
pound and tell them  to fight it out.
I think we would have the quick­
est armistice on record.
Do you eveV have flashbacks and 
are  completely lost in memories, 
when suddenly the little Woman 
chimes in, ‘What are you thinking 
about dear?” You snap out of the 
daze and hasitly ' mutter “Oh noth­
ing, just something down at the 
office.”
I get these flashbacks and this 
time I think of that hot, dusty drive 
first into St. Aigiian de Cramesnil 
and the wood to the west of the 
-town;—Garcelles-Secqueville, Roqu- 
ancourt, Tilly la Campagne, May 
sur Ome. I th ink of the terrific 
bombing attack by the Halifaxes 
and Lancasters added to  by the 
earth-shaking artillery barrage.
Then we dig in a t an abandoned 
and shell-shattered farm house in 
search of a cask of cider. The din 
is out of this world and i t  seems as
THE OLD HOME TOWN u. t  rmM M b
•^ YOU LEAVE 
MY BRO'THEf?- 
IN-UAW OUT 
O'. THIS oie 
ILL - - -  •
■ I  WOULDNT 
VOTE FOi? THAT 
IK'®! ! CROOK 
IPWEAIEVER 
HAVE A 0O<5, 
: CATCHER-
B y STA N LEY- _ i— _
PIPE d o w n !-CANT You 
BIRDS find* a  COOLEI? 
SUBJECT TO ARSUE ABOUT 
OAi A PAV LIKE THIS 7  ^
aTEU
S d e n tm c a l 'Y
CJf. Clarke was fined $10 and 
costs in district policec ourt Febru­
ary  28 for not having a tra ile r li­
cence properaly displayed.
,THE TEMPERATUIRE MITA 
t NEW HK3H AT *me CORNER
CISAR STORE TOOAY- <», 7 .2 S
G o o d n e s s  a n d  Q u ^
SAME QUALITY AlSJIAVAIlABLf IN
THE TOPS 
“ MEAT
THE TOPS IN 
S-E-R-V-I-C-E
OKANAGAN
MEAT
PRODUCTS
Phone 683-Y - Rutland
GOOD
COFFEE
QUICK 
SERVICE 
Everytinie !
BOWLING AXLEY
LUNCH-
COUNTER
Rutland, B.C.
COURTESY 
VALUE
All three at the
RUTLAND 
^ —M E A T -
MARKET
PHONE - 683-L ^
W E  TA K E T H E  
“SIG H ” 
o u t  o f
“CYCLING”
*1' Accessories 
* Overhauls 
■>* Excellent Paint Jobs 
★
R U TLA N D  
BICYCLE S H O P
R U P T U R E D
At last, hero Is n truss, that Is 
I'ccommcnficd by Surgeons 
and Doctors all over tho 
world, streamlined — light, 
clean, (washable) no straps, 
bulbs, etc. Wonderfully de­
signed. concave pad that holds 
opening securely closed; com­
fortable to wear; fully guar­
anteed. Expert litter In 
charge. Try it  today. No 
charge to bo fitted. Men and 
women, (lady fitter also). 
Out-of-town customers write 
for free charts and literature, 
and Free Trial Basis.
It's Entirely Different.
Hours 9 a.m. till 5.30 p.m.
Wednesday till 1 p.m.
MA. 8815
BIUTISII-DISTRIBUTOKS 
405 BIRKS BLDG.
718 Granville St.
Vancouver M-4-c
0 4 4 / 6 .
Rutland, B.C. — Just West of the Community Hall
PH O N E 440-L - - - “W E D ELIV ER ”
GROCERY ORDER 
Given Away Free Every 
Saturday Night at 8  p.m.
HEINZ BAKED BEANS in tomato sauce .... 2 for 39^
MONEY’S MUSHROOMS, 10-oz. tin ........... ..... .. 29^
BAKER’S DOT CHOCOLATE, 3  ^ lb........ ......... 45^
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, 20-oz. tin .........  ...... 41^
SPINACH,
20-oz. tin ...... .
SAURKRAUT,
28-oz. tin —..........
SUGAR
One Week g  LBS
ONLY for 4 8 c
SOAP
R i N s o  2  fo r  47i^
OXYDOL, large pkg. 34^  
IVORY FLAKES .... 31^ .
IVORY BAR .... ..i.... 15^
DREFT ... . .. ....... .. 29#
'  — You are  invited, to  come .in and look around
A P U R in r  STORE selling P U E IT r FOODS a t PURITY PRICES
YOU CAN’T GO WRONG. . .
When you buy
® IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS 
and
® ATLAS TIRES and BATTERIES 
We are unexcelled for repairs and accessories.
T A X I * ; - Day or Night Service
RUTLAND AIRPORT PHONE 683-L5
B o b  W h i t e ’s  G a r a g e
RUTLAND - B.C.
F o r  S a l e
18  A C R E  O R C H A R D
( 1 0  bearing) with 6 -room house, large bam, ako 
pond and pasture. $14,500 CASH; $15,000 TERMS.
N E W "fr= R 0 0 M  ST U C C O  H O U S E
One-Storey — and lot centrally located, near post 
office comer, full basement, well-built. A modern 
home. $5,300 CASH; $6,000 TERMS.
18  A C R ES F A R M  LA N D
(13 acres cultivated) balance wood lot and pasture, 
near Mission Creek ; low irrigation cost, 180 yoxmg 
fruit trees, 4 room house '
WiU subdivide into two lots ........ $5,250 CASH.
A .  W .  G R A Y
L__________REALTY and INSURANCE
Rutland, B.C. Agent for "Confederation Life**
New Office adjoining Phyllis’ Beauty Parlor, Rutland
THE EM.OWHA COIfEIEE MONKAY, MARCH 15. IMS
F R U IT  G R O W E R S 
R A N C H ER S
leTax
. . .  a complete »ntl comprehen- 
give service is offered for your 
problems of INCOMK TTA3C and 
r» rm  Accoont*.
Tilts servile Is based or. 8 years 
association with the Income Tax 
Division. Department of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C.
D . M . H O C K IN
Accountant and Income Tax 
Consultant
Phono 023No. 10 Willits Block 
375 Bernard Avc. Kelowna
FA LLIN G  T R E E  
K ILLS M A N
A brother of two Kelowna resi­
dents was k iiltd  in a logging acci­
dent last week In the Arrow I.-akes 
district.
Rudy .Stack. 27. died almo.st In- 
Bt.mtly when he was crushed be­
neath a falling tree. lie  was the 
brother of Fred Stack and Mrs. F. 
S. Andfr.son, 055 M.-mhattan Drive.
W O R L D  N EW S FLA SH ES
Y O U T H  A R R IV E S  
F R O M  M O R A V IA
fContlnuod from Page 1)
NO GOV’T JOBS FOR REDS IN  BRITAIN
LONDON—Prime Minister Attlee announced in the lloiisc 
of L'orninons today the British Govermnent had decided not to 
emiiloy anyone known to he a member of the Coibrnuiiist Party 
in work “vital to tltc security of the state”. He said the “same 
rule will govern tho.se known to be actively adsociated with 
Fasd-st tirganizatioMS.” A person in any way associated with 
the Contniunist Party “in such a way as to raise legitimate 
doubts about his or her reliability” would also come under the 
order, said Attlee.
T A FT  ESCAPES INJURY IN  AIR PLUNGE
VASSALBORO, Maine—An airplane carrying Republican
PU PII5 WILL 
GET FORESTRY 
INFORMATION
Forestry Association Co-oper­
ating in Giving Elementary 
Courses to Children
More About
V £ i  1  £ mbLo iI i
SU M M E R L A N D
FORM CLUBS
FOR DIHTlNCnVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
B'R A  N D S A  R E 
I M P O R T A N T !
Sw* it* *
That’s w hat the IRISH 
say on the 17th!
As with "SPECIAL DAYS", 
BO it is with "BRANDS”—the 
same degree of pride.
You'll find we sell only the 
finest brands at all times.
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ka.Mrak welcomed 
twenty year old 
from Moravia, C/x'<
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
daughter, Annie, came out from Llarkc, Jill 
their homeland stwcral years ago. y jricat jo b ” setting the craft down when it developed engine
taYhc"c'arL'’^ A u g u s l a  to Bangor.
MW W ID ESPREA D  ‘REVOLT IN  COSTA RICA
cd, and much red tape was ncccs- SAN JOSE; Costa Rica—A desperate Costa Rican govern-
r a J c l  ntcnl tried tod.-iy to .stem a revolution sweeping over the eoun- 
Kascak sailed on the S.S. America, try . Hie opposition has. virtually isolated the capital, 
arriving in New York in late Feb- .Sevciitv-fivc per cent of San Josc’s power plans have been 
ruary. blown Up aiul opposition forces said they were trying to get the
GRANTED PERMIT re m a in d e r . The city’s industry is at a virtual standstill, and a
Lories Cafe and Coffee Shop was general sit-down strike has been called for tonight. ‘
granted n trades licence by City Underground sources say the government appealed to 
?cTuran“ “''bcS’lnsp“cScd b? General Anastasio Samoza, former president, and flumber one 
the building and sanitary Inspector, strong man in Nicaragua, to send help as soon as possible.
Ih'rpc^mlion .houfd K  BWon 400 PASSENGERS
o“o r“om'‘wM ” 'nsid«cd’° S t S -  . HROCKVILLE, Oiit.-Spccding 75 miles an hour,_a loco-
motive hauling a seven-car pool tram from Toronto to Ottawa, 
Saturday night heeled over dangerously during a half-mile brake 
slide 13 miles west of here, threatening the lives of dW passen­
gers. With the baggage car ablaze, the east-bound train lurched 
and plunged as the air brakes were applied. Passengers said 
they were flung from one side of the train to the other. Flying 
metal from a shattered piston rod pierced a tahk of illuminating 
gas under the baggage car, setting it on fire, while a dangling 
engine rod rammed into the railway ties, causing the locomotive 
to lurch.
factory.
CAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low Rates - Full Coverage 
— also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater 
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD.
Phone 675 325 B ernard Ave.
ENJOY
BLU E BRAND 
Government Graded
M e a t
AT PRICES
T H A T  CANNOT 
BE BEATEN
SANGER APPOINTED 
GOLF SECRETARY
Lyle Sanger, employee at Me and 
Me, has been appointed secretary 
of the Kelowna Golf .Club. He re­
places Bob McClelland who resign­
ed because of business.
A further appointment is expect­
ed to be made soon to take over the 
maintenance of the course.
POSTPONE DISPOSITION
Disposition decision was adjourn­
ed fo r two weeks when two boys, 
aged 12 and 14, appeared in  juvenile 
court Saturday for taking autos 
without the owners’ consent.
POOL SYSTEM 
IS EXPLAINED 
AT WESTBANK
Returns to Grower From 1947 
Crop May Be Lower Than 
Previous Year
Kelowna High School Students 
Will Get Lectures From the 
Forestry Officials
One lumdred and seventy school 
classes In various parts of Britisli 
Columbia recently started a course 
in elem entary forestry under a 
plan sponsored by the provincial 
branch of the Canadian Forestry 
Association.
The coursc.s, in co-operation with 
school offlclnls, are being given in 
elementary, senior and junior 
high schools. This was reported by 
an official of the Canadian Forest­
ry Association who said that a great 
many of these schools have also 
formed forestry clubs and have un­
dertaken to start experimental tree 
nurseries and have arranged lec­
tures by m en engaged in forestry.
A club lias been formed in Ke­
lowna High School, Principal W. J. 
Logic reports. He said arrangements 
are now being made to have local 
forestry service men give lectures 
to the boys in the club.
Good Course
"It's a very good course and it 
should help to make good citizens 
out of our young men,” said Mr. 
Logic.
The C.F.A. has also made avail­
able its library of 60 forestry films 
to schools having sound propcctors 
and its lecture unit will visit a 
grr .it many more.schools before the 
end of the term.
The elementary forestry course, 
compiled by W. F. Myrihg, chief 
junior forest warden, covers parts 
of a tree, tree types, forest enemies 
and the industries.
"By Products of Wood Waste" by 
George X. Miller, secretary-mana­
ger of the Canadian Forestry Asso­
ciation, was also provided to the 
schools along w ith a booklet on 
woods travel entitled “ A Guide to 
Camperaft and Woodlore.”
Last year the association brought 
its films to an audience of over 90,- 
000 school chieldren and through 
forestry clubs and courses it is 
planning to increase its .efforts of 
conservation among the school 
children.
From Page 1, Column 4 
17. 15-10 for the men’s doubles.
Another thrilling battle c.ime off 
in the second night mixed doubles 
when Bill Evans and Miss Eleanor 
Johnson. West Summcrland, finally 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. J. 1’. Mc­
Donald, Kamloops, 13-15, J5-9, 17-14.
Buinnierland Frcdomlnalea
In the third llight, mixed doubles, 
the West Summcrland pair of Dave 
Collins and Miss Joyce Hutchinson 
squeezed Uuough with a 15-12, 5-15, 
15-9 triumph over the Kelowna 
team  of Stan Duggan and Mrs. Nora 
Pettigrew.
Second flight, ladles’ slnglc.s win­
ner was West Suinincrland's Mrs. 
R. G. Russell, H-0, 11-4, over Prince­
ton's Miss Marguirct Handy.
A quick glance at the list of w in­
ners shows it was definitely a day 
for the West Summcrlanders, with 
Penticton running a fair second. 
Kelowna Badminton Club produced 
only two winners, the men’s and 
ladies’ doubles of the second flight.
Scores of prizes were distributed 
to the winners Sunday evening by 
H, G. M. Gardner. General com­
ments after the meet was over in­
dicated the tourney was run off with 
exceptionally good timing and or­
ganization.
J. P. McDonald, of Kamloops, pul­
led a tendon during tho early stag­
es of play but was able to come 
back into the tournam ent later.
At n Sunday morning meeting of 
all Interior clubs, it was tho unani- 
mouse decision to become affiliated 
with the B.C. Badminton Associa­
tion, A , piovlsional committee was 
set up to start affiliation proceedings 
right away,
Ted Dodd, Kelowna, heads the 
committee; A. E. Hill, Olivci*, is the 
southern representative; Rae Ellsay, 
Kamloops, for the  north.
In all there were 85 entries in the 
tournament, 48 from outside clubs 
and 37 local. Interior clubs repres­
ented at the tourney were: West 
Summcrland, Penticton, Princeton, 
Oliver, Okanagan Centre, Cold­
stream, Salmon Arm and Kamloops.
T O P H A M ’S
CASH & CARRY
M E A T  M A R K E T
IN JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET
Pcndorl and Lawrence
ROUND STEA K  .. 
SID E PO R K  .. lb. 
B R ISK ET Beef, lb. 18^
OX TONGUE fresh 22^ 
LEG PORK Roasts 
B EEF HEARTS . .. ISf^
LO IN
LA M B
C H O P S
SO ^l b .
JOWLS
SMOKED
3 3 ® l b .
SLIC ED
S ID E
BA C O N
5 7 ^ i ,b .
Garlic SAUSAGE .. 30^  ^
COOKED HAM  .... 95^ 
Cottage C H EESE .. 17^
BOLOGNA ...........  33^
SALAMI ..... .......... 49jt
Polish SAUSAGE .. 40^ ^
camp, died in ho.spital here on 
Wednesday, M arch 10, 1948, a t the 
ago of 63 years. 10 months. Ho had 
come to tho district about two years 
ago from Rimby, Alta. He was born 
in Lnrchwood, Iowa, April 24, 1864.
Funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Ivor Bennett on March 13 from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice and burial followed In the Ke­
lowna cemetery. Surviving are his 
wife and six children—one son, W. 
Slyter; and five daughters, Hazel 
and Mrs. Turner, Rutland; Mrs. Sto- 
kiker, Chilliwack; Mrs. Ohmes, Port 
Moody, and Mrs. Harley, Lacombe, 
Alta.
jzed many cricket loams. He enmo 
to Victoria in 1898 to join tlie Bank 
of British Columbia. His .son, Doug, 
and grandson. Bill, both of Kelow­
na, are carrying on tho cricket tra ­
ditions and liopc to .play for Kelow­
na for many more years.
Mr. Carr-Hllton leaves to mourn 
his wife, two sons, Doug and Basil, 
and one daughter, Pat. Basil js 
chief radio technician at CBR, Van­
couver,
O B IT U A R IE S
!
Simply by Renting
Froien Food Locker
BO LENS
^ W H E E l
HUSKI
PHONE 499 for further particulars or call in person at 224 Leon Ave.
LTD.
ona tbe Bolens •PACBCAQED rMPT.RMENTB" 
for_Plowlng, Seed­ing, CulUvatlng,Discing Mowing.3now-Plowing..
Powered anu Balanced to do all tbese lobs with speed—ease—reconomy—more profit for you.
•packaged UNITS”'—Duy your im­plements as you need them—plow barrow, seeder, cultivators, unlslckle mower, snowplow, cart, riding sulky
Midtown Farm  Equipment
116 Ave. A South Saskatoon, Sask.
I V £ ^
N O W
PLA Y IN G
MON., TUBS., W ED., THURS., IS, 16, 17, 18tb 
ONE SHOW  EACH E V E N IN G — 7.00 p.m.
Doors open 30 minutes before starting time.
— M A TIN EE W EDNESDAY- — 2 p.ra.
,  Y O U  HAVEN’T SEEN IT 
YET? EVERYBODY 
SEES IT TWICE!
DAVID 0.SEiLZNiCieSp8datitf If MARGARET MITCHELL’S SMf stttlGHSisa
“fiONE WITH THE WIND” la technicolor a e m  clark gable
VIVIEN LEIGH • LESLIE HOWARD  ^ OLIVIA de HAVILUND
A ^ ELZNiCK IHTERNATIOHAL picture • GirRtN If VICTOR FLEMIHQ 
Bskif Ba S t ^  • Stnta Pb; ly $Unj Bsnd 
A HETRO-GOLOWYN-MAYER MASTERPIECE RELEASE
EV EN IN G  
PE R FO R M A N C E S
Doors Open 6.30 pjn. 
Show Starts 7.00 p.m.
1.____J
f a r
■BV_
“People keep asking me,” said 
the Old Timer today, “what’s the 
difference between Communism and 
Socialism?”
“There are differences, of course. 
Communists desire the destruction 
of capitalism and the setting up of 
the state as the complete overlord, 
with the Communist party control­
ling the state. They behevc that
WESTBANK — A. K. Loyd, Mr. 
Darrough and G. E. Brown, of B.C. 
Tree PYuits, addressed a meeting of 
the W estbank Local B.C.F.G.A. on 
Thursday evening; March 11, in the 
Memorial Hall, when about a th ird  
of the members answered the call 
to hear these speakers, and also to 
receive a brief report of the recent 
convention of the B.C^F.G.A. held 
in Penticton, which was given by 
J. N. Basham, one of the delegates, 
and the secretary of the Westbank 
Local.
The B.C. Tree F ruits’ staff mem- 
B ^s w ere present for the purpose 
of guiding their interested audience 
through the maze and intricacies of 
the system of allocating a fair share 
of the consumer dollar to  each ih- 
. dividual apple; having particular 
regard to size, grade and classifica­
tion of the product.
Mr. Loyd spoke at some length in  
explanaition of the why, the where­
fore and the development of the 
61-lp pooling system. Mr. Darraugh then 
----— took over and advised that the pool­
ing process was actually dual in 
nature; one concerninig apples and 
another stone-fruits!,
>  Not Complicated.
In dem onstrating the  workings of 
the pool, Mr. D airaugh said that the 
charts which he used yiere not near­
ly so complicated as they appeared, 
or would seem to indicate. This 
statement was amply borne out by 
the step-by-step method adopted by 
the speaker, even when carried out 
to an interm inable string of dici-- 
mals, which he quickly explained 
was done by machines.
George E. Brown lent valuable 
assistance as indicator during the 
demonstration, and during the ques­
tion period which followed' gave 
out the information that total re ­
turns to the grower might be slight­
ly  lower than the 1946 figures, due 
chiefly to the order from the 1947 
B.C.F.G-A. convention that a w ider 
spread of prices be established as 
between Cee and higher grades.
Chairman of the meeting was J. 
W. Hannam, president of Westbank 
Local B.C.F.G.A.
G LEN M O R E W O M EN  
ELEC T O FFIC E R S
GLENMORE — The March m eet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Community Club was held at Mrs. 
Guy Reed’s, home on 'Thursday af­
ternoon. Election of officers for the 
coming year was held, and arrange­
m ents were made for another card 
party  to  be held on Wednesday 
n ig h tJn Jh e .h a ll.:__ __ ____ ____
Officers elected were: president, 
Mrs. Guy Reed; vice-president, Mrs. 
Ivor Newman; secretary, Mrs. Weist; 
convenor of buying committee, Mrs. 
Percy Rankin; publicity, Mrs. R. J. 
Marshall.
. • • •
The regular council meeting was 
pbstiponed ,owing to  illness of some 
members. The Reeve and council­
lors, however, made a tour of the 
m unicipality on Wednesday check­
ing up on road conditions.* * ♦
Mr. Rupert Krenn was a visitor
to Victoria over the week-end.. ■ . * • *
The child psycho lo^  study group 
met a t Mrs. Chas. Henderson’s home 
on Tuesday night. Topic for dis­
cussion was types and methods of 
child discipline.
On receiving word of the death 
of his brother in Regina, Mr. W. J. 
Rankin left for tha t city on Thurs­
day.
Frank Hawkey is spending a, fort­
night at Vancouver.
Under the management of Rex 
Marshall, Jr., the collections for the 
Red Cross are meeting with good 
response. ■ . * *
Mrs. M. Lee has moved out from 
Kelowna to  make her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. V. Lewis.
HUBERT W. WBLSON
Funeral service for Hubert Wil­
liam Wilson, 878 Bernard Ave., was 
conducted th is afternoon, Monday, 
March 15, by Ven. D, S. Catchpole, 
a t St. Michael and . All Angels’ 
Church. Interm ent was in-, Kelowna 
cemetery.
Mr. Wilson, well known in fru it 
growing circles, passed away in hos­
pital here on. Friday, March 12, in 
his 63rd year. IHe was a member of 
the  I.O.C.F.' Lodge and the lawn 
bowling club.
Resident in  the  d istrict for over 
35 years, he was employed the past 
e i ^ t  years a t B.C. Crehards. Pre- 
: vious to th a t he worked fo r I^elow- 
na Growers Exchange. He was born 
in England December 28, 1885.
“H e is "survived byr“his~wife an d '
one daughter, Pat, and one son, Bill, 
a t home; and one daughter, Kath-r 
leen, who is train ing for a nurse 
a t St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver. 
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
WESLEY SLYTER
Wesley Slyter, Rutland, who was 
employed a t a , Simpson logging
E. W. CARR-HH>TON
E. W. Carr-Hilton, father of 
Douglas Carr-Hilton, of Kelowna, 
passed away a t his home in Dun­
can, Vancouver Island, on March 
13, 1948. Funeral service will be 
held tomorrow, Tuesday, at Duncan, 
from the Quamichan Lake Church.
Considered one of the province’s 
finest cricket players, Mr, Carr- 
HUton, during his lifetime, organ-
I H D U S T R I A L  
' S T E E L  -
CONVEYORS, PRESSURE 
TANKS, SMOKE-STACKS, Etc.
WESTERN BRIDGE
a  ST EE L  F A B R IC A T O R S  LTD . »  
VANCOUVER, B.C ^
W hat Others Say !
es.
' V
“Oh Boyl Now I can send this 
suit to HENDERSON’S for 
d ry  cleaning!”
HENDERSON’S
and
D Y E R S
P H O N E  2 8 5
We call and deliver.
227 Leon Ave. PHONES: D a y , 9 2 0  a n d  136-R2; Night, 770-L LTD.
® BEA TTY  PUM PS 
© A T L A S  PUM PS
AVAILABLE NOW - - - WHITE
C L O S E T  C O M B IN A TIO N S
complete with white seat.
© JA C K ET H EA TERS
S i i e e t  M e t a l
G R A V IT Y  FU R N A C E S
air conditioning units, designed to be 
fired with Automatic Oil Burner, Stoker, 
Sawdust Burner, or hand fired. Very 
effective for any of the above methods 
of firing.
BIRTHS
SHELTER—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, March 12, 
1948, to .Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shel­
ter, Westbank, a  son.
YAMAOKA—A t the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, March 12, 
can be accomplished only by re;vo- 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Toshia Yam- 
lution, and the  ‘liquidation,’ which aoka, Rutland, a son. 
is a euphemistic term for slaughter,
of all opponents of th a t idea. a l Hospital, .on Saturday., March 13.
Could YOU!
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, 
Westbank, a son.
STEWART—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Sunday. March
14, 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Stewart, Kelowna, a  son.
GIBBONS—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, March
15, 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gib­
bons,-Kelownar-^a-son._______ _____
f 1 1 u WATSON—At the Kelowna Ge-
thought of the slavc'labor camps, Hospital, on Monday, March
which are one of the meam b y _ j 5 j 948,_ to  _M r_ aM JM rs^jG eorge
“Socialism desires the destruction 
of capitalism too, and the setting up 
of the state as the complete over­
lord. They beh’eve that process can 
be accomplished piecemeal, little by 
little, and the state administered as 
a benevolent despot—by them-
selves. They would shudder at the
W ED N ESD A Y
M A TIN EE
Doors Open 1.30 p.m. 
Show Starts 2.00 p.m.
PRICES FOR THIS LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
M A TIN EE W ED. EVENINGS
Children ......— 35^ * C C  -.
Adults -....... . SOjJ
——— All Government Taxes incliided --------
dom ing— ERIBAY-and-SATIIRBAYLtliis_yggek
"SONG OF SCHEHERAZADE”
pronounced SHE-BAIB'AH-ZAH-DEH 
Musical Comedy in  Color—Not recommended for young chlldtcn.
wEcITthe Communists liquidate all 
who oppose their views.
“ The end result isn’t 
very different, whatever 
the Socialists inay say. 
It is a state controlling 
every thing — hours and 
wages, where you may 
work and when, where you may 
live, and how, what you must plant 
and when, and everything el^; in 
fact, the whole terms of your life.
“In Communist states, members 
of the Communist party rule, and 
only Communists. They form the 
aristocracy. In Socialist states, bure­
aucracy rules, and one is just about 
as muc  ^of a dead hand as the other.
“In neither Communist nor Soci­
alist states can there be freedom as 
freedom is known in democracies.”
Watson, Kelowna, a daughter.
MEN’S TEN PIN  LEAGUE 
Friday Night
Orioles swept the laurels and 
while a t it  took a pa ir from the 
Bruins. Straninger was tops in the 
individual field with 196 and 562. 
Team m arks w ere 865 and 2466.
SC O R E  SH E E T
COY CUP SE3H-FINAL
Friday—Kimberley 3, Vernon 7. 
Saturday—^Kimberley 2, Vernon 
5. (Vernon leads best-of-five series 
2-0.) -
N.HX.
Saturday—New York 2, Montreal 
3; Boston 2. Toronto 5.
Sunday—^Montreal 6, New York 
3; Toronto 3, Chicago 0; Boston 5, 
Detroit 1.
P.C.HX.
Sunday—Vancouver 4, Seattle 3;
W m
......
S iP i
i mlm,—;..
6^
(T&e -netcj of the Oia ‘iixria are presented 
teed^y in this neiespeper under the sponsor- 
dap of the British Cdwnbia Federetion of 
Trade and Industry). F-3S
Fresno 2.
P.C. PRO BASKETBALL
Saturday—Vancouver 73, Belling­
ham 68; Portland 83, Tacoma 53, 
Sunday—Vajicouver 60, Tacoma 
55; Seattle 84, Portland 74.
y e s  YOU H A V E AS GOOD A CHANCE AS ANY ONE TO  W IN  A N EW  1948
CHEVROLET "FLEETMASTER” DELUXE FOUR DOOR SEDAN
completely equipped with Heater, Defroster, and Deluxe Radio.
PR O C E E D S F O R  C O M M U N IT Y  IM P R O V E M E N T , P U B U C  W E L F A R E -^  C H A R IT Y
Ticket also entitles you to  Admission to  G5rr6  Celebrations in the Kelowna City Park  on May 24th.
^ u y ^ - Y o m t - T i e K E T ^ N e w f ^. m m m ' ^  —— - — — — ■
Tickets on Sale Everywhere! (Also Available from G^ yrros or Jaycees).
IIR O F  K E L O W N A  -  K E L O W N A  JU N IO R  CHAIM BER O F  C O M M ER C E
mm
